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editorial
Abhinandan was a Prisoner Of War in Pakistan for two days after which he was handed overto India. The Prime Minister of Pakistan stated this to be a ‘gesture of peace’.
Now we are in an atmosphere of war. After the incident in Pulwama, Indian governmentmade an aerial bomb attack on Balakot of Pakistan 80 kms away from the LoC. As a counterPakistan crossed the LoC and beat an Indian MIG plane that was chasing it while returning. TheCommander of the plane Abhinandan was caught as a Prisoner Of War. All these incidents tookplace at a rapid pace. All through the BJP tried to utilize the situation in its vested interests. Itinstigated jingoism in the country. It held many anti-Pak demonstrations all over the country.Within a few hours after the Pulwama incident the Prime Minister stated they would retaliateand punish the culprits. The media too propagated war frenzy that was never seen before. Butthe media’s role was critically observed by many people of the country.
The Pulwama incident is not a separate one. Many such incidents have been taking placefor many years. The Indian ruling classes indulged in military actions in Kashmir and murderedthousands of people. It killed more than four hundred youth in fake encounters in the past twoyears. The Indian ruling classes have been suppressing the aspiration for ‘Azad Kashmir’. Whenthe BJP came to power in 2014 it only took up suppression of the aspirations of the Kashmiripeople. It was not prepared for talks or consultancies. It wanted to close all the doors for talksand so put all those voicing the people’s power and the Hurriyat Conference in house custody orin jail. The ‘grand alliance’ of 22 parties extended support to the government in this matter.
The people of Kashmir rose against these repressive measures. They threw stones on thepolice. The people are getting as angry as the government indulges in repression. Kashmir turnedinto a hub of repression since the BJP came to power. The people and the youth are rebelling intheir own methods. They are fighting back the military attacks making enormous sacrifices. Afterthe Pulwama incident the BJP provoked its ranks to attack the students and people of Kashmirnot only in Jammu-Kashmir but all over the country. In Haryana a student Shahjahan was severelyinjured. He and other students escaped and took shelter in the Gurudwaras in Punjab. Theyreached Kashmir with great difficulty.
There is constant shelling on both sides of the LoC. The Indian ruling classes are trying toisolate Pakistan in the international sphere in the name of terrorism and are trying to imposewar on it. These ruling classes have been following war policy since 1965. They made war onPakistan in 1965 and created Bangladesh through another war on Pakistan in 1971. Throughthese wars they are trying to war hysteria and fake patriotism among the people of India and areattempting to win the elections and sustain their power. It is beyond doubt that starting fromthe Congress leader Indira Gandhi to Vajpayee and the present Narendra Modi the policies adoptedare the same. While Indira Gandhi was praised to be a goddess who won the war with Bangladesh,Narendra Modi is being praised as a courageous person. Those parties might come to power. Butit is a fact that wars have put the Indian people in great difficulties. We now witness war cloudslooming over the Indian people in the Indo-Pak border. Apart from it India acts like a ‘big brother’towards the South Asian countries and regarding China it behaves like an opponent. If war takesplace it shall not be in the interests of the people of India. It is only to fulfill the interests of theComprador Bureaucratic Bourgeois, big landlord classes. So we have to demand the Indian rulingclasses to stop provoking Pakistan. We must utilize the occasion of the unconditional release ofthe Prisoner Of War and resume peace on the border. The people along the border must be ableto live in a better situation.
As the Lok Sabha elections near the BJP chose to instigate Hindu communalism through theissue of building of Ram temple, hatred towards Pakistan and fake development in order to winthe elections. However it temporarily stepped back from the campaign of building Ram temple.One who questions in a rational way is branded pro-Pakistan.
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The BJP faced utter defeat in the elections of five states last November and December. Especially thedefeat in Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh where the party had a strong hold was a shock toit. Congress won in a straight contest with the BJP in these states and is enhancing its prestige. With thisdevelopment the BJP took up certain measures in the present budget to attract the farmers, traders andthose of the higher castes. It announced six thousand rupees for each farmer holding less than two hectaresof land. It provided ten percent reservation to the economically backward people of the higher castes. Itreduced GST. Congress that won the election in these states with the loan waiving scheme for farmersnow says ‘Minimum Income Support’ for the poor.
It is propagating to elect BJP to power for a stable centre and sustained development. NarendraModi is already making rounds all over the country with this slogan. The opposition parties took up theslogan of ‘Defeat Modi’ and are trying to prepare a common manifesto. However the parties could notcome to an understanding regarding contesting elections jointly all over the country. In Uttar Pradesh theSP and BSP together formed an alliance and put aside Congress. In Bengal and Kerala the left, MamathaBanerjee and Congress could not unite. So they are planning to contest elections to the best of theirstrength in the respective states and think of unity after the elections to form a non-BJP government.
These elections too shall not take up the fundamental issues of the people. They only promise intheir election manifestos. The country is in great trouble. The farmers are in distress. Unemployment is onthe rise. 11 million jobs were lost in 2018 alone. The workers are in difficulties. Education and health havebecome un-accessible for the common people. Prices are constantly on the rise. The anti-people policiesof the Modi government such as demonetization and GST affected the people. The domestic industrieswere severely affected with letting hundred percent FDI.
Modi himself was caught in the Raphael scam that involved crores of rupees. He waived off three anda half lakh crore rupees for the capitalists of the country. They were provided many facilities. While a fewcapitalists of the country accumulate their properties rapidly the people of India increasingly becomepoor. The Modi government severely affected the autonomy of many government organisations includingthe RBI.
The Hindu fascist forces are attacking secular forces and ordinary people. They are putting democraticforces of the country in jail branding them ‘urban Naxalites’. The Supreme Court passed a judgment thatthe 24 lakh Adivasis without documents (patta) for their lands after 2005 December must leave theirlands. This cruel measure is the result of the Modi government’s target on the Dalits and the Adivasis.These fascist measures put the people of all classes and sections in severe apprehensions. Due to theattempts of the BJP to build a Hindu raj in the name of ‘Naya Bharath’ (New India) and its unprecedentedservice to the imperialists the people are severely affected in the economic, social and cultural spheres ofthe country.
Brahmanic Hindu fascists shall try their best to come to power in the form of NDA parties in thecoming elections. The opposition parties with a common understanding that are part of the ruling classesshall try to bring down Modi and come to power with another name or in the leadership of the UPA.Whichever party comes to power it shall only open the doors of the country much wider for the loot ofthe imperialists. The imperialists too shall decide their best serving agents. In the present world scenariothere are severe conflicts among the imperialists. These too will lead to splits among the ruling parties ofthe country and influence elections.
The present situation demands intensification of struggles of the peasantry, proletariat, adivasis andwomen. All sections of the people must come forth in struggles against casteist, religious, regional feelings.They must extend support to the Nationality Liberation struggles of the people of Kashmir and the North-Eastern states. They must especially fight against the Brahmanic Hindu fascist forces of the country. Thesestruggles must integrate and work so as to facilitate the people’s struggles. Only then the bourgeoisparliamentary politics will become outdated and a political alternative shall come forth. The proletariatmust lead this.
Whatever party comes to power in the fake Parliamentary elections the people shall only fall intomore trouble. So the need is to –
Fight back the Comprador Bureaucratic Bourgeois parties; Boycott elections; To make success theNew Democratic Revolution in the country.
Long live New Democratic Revolution!
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Boycott fake Parliament and Assembly elections!
Establish People’s Revolutionary Political Power!

Accomplish New Democratic Revolution!
Political Commentator

Dear Comrades!
The drama of elections to the 17th Lok Sabhaand to that of the, Andhra Pradesh, Odisha, Sikkimand Arunachal Pradesh Legislative Assemblies isonce again coming forth in 2019 April-May.Parliamentary democracy of our country is sham.These deceptive elections are the expression of thecompetition between the imperialists and betweenthe political parties (ruling classes) that representthe comprador bureaucratic bourgeoisie and biglandlord classes. The main objective of theseelections is to decide the ruling clique; the rulingclique to serve the interests of the imperialists andexploitive classes of the country and unleash cruelrule on the broad masses for another five years. Thatis why Marx and Engels stated clearly thatParliament is the veil of the dictatorship of thebourgeoisie. ‘The executive of the modern state isbut a committee for managing the common affairsof the whole bourgeoisie’ - Marx and Engels inCommunist Manifesto-Bourgeois and Proletarians –Paragraph 12, last line).
Whichever Party is in power (NDA in theleadership of BJP, UPA in the leadership of theCongress, the alliance of revisionist parties, regionalparties) it is competing to implement ‘reforms’ ofglobalization. The regional parties in power invarious states too are contending to attract foreigncapital and are providing subsidies to theimperialists. Serving imperialism and gaining theirinterests reached the zenith. FDI penetrated eachand every sector of Indian economy. Under Modi’srule FDI was allowed to the extent of 100 percent.Imperialist economic orders fell in crisis and so theyare trying for hegemony on the economic orders ofthe backward countries like India in a much moreaggressive manner. In this process those who play aprominent role in opening the doors to the globalcorporations into the country’s economy emerge asPrime Ministers, economic ministers, economists,corporate lawyers, bankers and officers. LPG policiesand LIC policy being implemented through theLegislative Assemblies, central and the stategovernments, government armed forces, courts andmedia are inviting discontent and anger among thepeople. Genuine people’s revolutionary power isblossoming in the leadership of the Maoist party as

an alternate to this rotten system. Those who canefficiently take up strategic offensives like ‘GreenHunt’ and ‘SAMADHAN’ to wipe out this buddinggenuine people’s power win the elections.
The Modi government promised to providetwo crore jobs every year. It intensified falsepropaganda that foreign investments increase theindustries in the country, thus modernization anddevelopment take place and job opportunitiesincrease in a large scale, that the growth rate of GDPin the country shall reach 8 percent and thatunemployment will be abolished. But nothinghappened. The vacancies in the various departmentswere not filled. The NSS report stated a rise inunemployment.
Modi government said that it would explorethe 500 billion dollar black money in the foreigncountries and put 15 lakh rupees in each bankaccount. Now it is silent in this matter. This is a bigconspiracy. It did not take any action on the richwhose names were exposed in Wikileaks andPanama Papers. It took up demonetization in thename of curbing black money. In fact it stealthilychanged the black money of the rich and corporategiants into white and helped them. It affected theordinary people. As a result the growth rate of GDPcame down by one percent. Fifteen lakh jobs werelost. Three lakh small and medium industries wereclosed. Thousands of crores of rupees were spenton printing new notes. Tax terrorism was unleashedthrough the GST in a large scale that increased severeeconomic burden. Small and medium professionsand trades faced difficulty and were affected. Twocrore people lost jobs due to demonetization,disintegration of public distribution system andreduction of funds to the employment scheme-Narega.
Provision of Minimum Support Price for thefarmer’s crops and 50 percent profit for cultivationwas another promise of the Modi government thatwas not fulfilled. It protected Lalith Modi, MohulChowksy, Vijay Malya and Neerav Modi who stolethousands of crores of rupees of bank money andfacilitated them to go out of the country. It providestax subsidies amounting to lakhs of crores of rupeesto the corporate companies in every budget (theamount reached 12 lakh crore rupees in 2015-16
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and 2016-17). It waived one lakh 32 thousand crorerupees of loan of these companies to the publicsector banks. It did not waive off a single paise tohelp the farmers committing suicides unable to bearthe suffocation of the burden of loans.
With the rise in burden of loans the countryis drowned in the mire of loans every year duringModi’s rule. According to the 2018-19 budget of thecentral government the country is bearing a loan of90 lakh crore rupees. This amounts to a loan of 75thousand on every new born child.
In the name of welfare programs the Modigovernment only changed the names of the schemesof the UPA-2 rule and tried to keep the people inillusions through propaganda in the corporate mediamanipulating those to be its own schemes. Ittrampled all the promises it made for the welfare ofthe people and spent Rs.2500 to merely propagatethese schemes. It is gradually decreasing theexpenditure on social services like health, education,water supply and cleanliness, Manrega, foodsecurity, Anthyodaya and other such welfareschemes. It privatized education and health sectors.
The prices are going on increasing. Theyincreased many times. Though the prices of crudeoil decreased as a part of the competition betweenthe imperialists the price of petrol, diesel andessential commodities were in record level in thecountry under Modi. The election promise to controlprices became a fib.
Constitutional independent institutions weretaken into hold. Modi said ‘minimum governmentand maximum administration’ and took all powersin his hands, in the hands of RSS and in his reliableagents. In addition to defense National securityadviser Ajit Dobal deals with Home department andforeign affairs. The Modi-Shah-Bhaagavath cliquecentered power and corruption. It trampled theinterests of the country and nominal democracy andestablished Brahmanic Hindu fascism. Theysaffronised higher educational institutions andresearch institutions and appointed Hindutraditionalists as scientists and technologists.Education is being saffronised. Judiciary, CBI, RBI,Election Commission and all such intervene inConstitutional independent systems and made manyattempts to take them into control. During theperiod of demonetization the government made thedecision which in fact the RBI was to make. In factthis was an individual decision of Modi in theguidance of the imperialists. Four judges of theSupreme Court came forth the people and had tostate that ‘democracy’ was in danger.

Modi boasted that he ‘shall not embezzle andshall not let embezzle’ and that he would providecorruption free government. But he is sunk in severalscams. The 58,000 crore  Raphael war plane scamone of the biggest in the history of the country andother such scams that came to light are a fewexamples of the corrupt rule of Modi.
Poverty is on the rise in the country. Due tothe policies of Modi there is an unprecedentedincrease in the difference between the rich and thepoor and in the property of comprador bureaucraticcapitalists and big landlords. Seventy-three percentof the country’s property is in the hands of onepercent rich and the rest of the 27 percent is in thehands of the rest 99 percent. The one percent richrose their property to 21 lakh crore rupees by 2017and the 50 percent poor were deprived of anyproperty. Forty-nine crore people of the country arein a state of not being able to spend a minimum ofRs.20 per day. They cannot fulfill their minimumnecessities and are living below the poverty line inhunger.
Though the ruling Hindu fascist clique seemsto oppose the imperialist culture is implementingthe imperialist culture and the traditional Hindufeudal culture in a blended way. It propagates in abig way that all Indians are Hindus.
This Hindu fascist clique took the culturalheredity of massacres like the one during thepartition of the country in 1947, the massacre ofthe Sikhs in 1984, the 1987 Hashimpura massacre,the demolition of Babir Masjid in 1992, the 2002Gujarat massacre, the 2013 riots that BrahmanicHindu fascists created in Uttar Pradesh and ispracticing Chanakya policy of the middle ages.
Brahmanic Hindu fascism spread its tentacles.In the leadership of Modi-Amit Shah-MohanBhaagavat, the Hindu fascist clique is implementingemergency like situation in the form of BrahmanicHindu fascism to polarize the society on the basis ofreligion with the objective to serve the interests ofthe imperialist financial capital. As a result the SanghParivar forces are indiscriminately indulging inviolence all over the country. Attacks on the Dalitsand Muslim minorities rose in an unprecedentedmanner in the name of beef. It has become a dailylife problem to live as poor and as a religiousminority.
It has become a crime to work for the poorunder the rule of Modi. The unemployed arearrested for asking jobs, the farmers forremunerative prices, the students for free education,the women for equality, the Dalits for havingquestioned caste hegemony. People of all classes are
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imprisoned in thousands in the prisons. Thegovernment is unleashing severe repression onstudent, youth, women, rights and social activistsand is trampling law, justice and humanity.
The indiscriminate seizure of the lands of theAdivasis, farmers and Dalits and handing them tothe corporate organisations and bureaucraticallydisplacing them from their villages, towns,traditional lands and homes intensified in a severemanner.
In the name of eliminating the revolutionarymovement going on in the leadership of our Partyagainst the loot of natural resources it unjustlyintensified ‘war on people’. It is violating theConstitution, laws and the directives of the courtand created white terror with fake encounters andscores of massacres in the strategic ‘OperationGreen Hunt’ and later the ‘SAMADHAN’. Nearly 420revolutionaries and 360 people (215 are women)were murdered. Many villages and hundreds ofhouses were burnt, repressive laws like the ‘UAPA’were foisted and thousands were jailed. More thanhundred adivasi women were raped and many ofthem were murdered. Thousands of people werecruelly tortured.
Workers, farmers, urban middle class,domestic bourgeois class were severely affected dueto demonetization and GST. Women, Dalits, Adivasisand religious minorities of various religious socialsections and various nationalities were severelyaffected in the attacks of the state and BrahmanicHindu religious chauvinists.
Thus the Modi government exploited andsuppressed the worker, peasant, middle class andother such oppressed classes, sections andoppressed nationalities and served the interests ofthe comprador bureaucratic bourgeois, big landlordclasses. All the oppressed classes, sections andoppressed nationalities took up many agitationsagainst this. There were various levels ofcountrywide struggles of workers, farmers, student-youth, democrats, revolutionary intellectuals,patriots, secular persons, women, Dalits, Adivasisand there were struggles in Kashmir and the North-East. The struggles took militant form in many placesand many times. Especially the heroic resistance ofthe Kashmir nationality against the Indian Army,Para-military and Special police forces with theslogan of ‘Azadi’ (freedom) brought forth a newmodel. All these are taking the shape of a broadpeople’s movement against Brahmanic Hindufascism implemented by the Modi-Amit Shah-Mohan Bhaagavat clique.

Congress is another main parliamentary party.The Congress party is in the forefront in playing aprominent role in slaving imperialism and inpersisting the semi-colonial, semi-feudal exploitivesystem of the country and exploiting the 90 percentoppressed people of India.
The history of the Congress party is fascistattacks on worker, peasant, middle class and othersuch oppressed classes; on women, religiousminorities, especially the Muslims, Christians, Dalits,Adivasis and other sections; on the nationalities inKashmir, Asom, Manipur, Nagaland, Mizoram, theBodo and the Gorkha people of the North-East,suppressing human rights and nominal democracyand imprisonment of activists of democratic rightsand social activists, cruel repression on therevolutionary movement and the CPI (Maoist).
Coming to the rest of the parties there areparties like National Congress Party (NCP), BahujanSamaj Party, Samajvadi Party, the Akalidal in Punjab,Sivasena in Maharashtra, Biju Janatha Dal in Odisha,Telugudesam and YSR Congress in Andhra Pradesh,TRS in Telangana, DMK, AIDMK in Tamilnadu, JanataDal in the form of various parties and groups inHaryana, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Odisha andKarnataka, Trinamool Congress in West Bengal,National Conference and People’s Democratic Partyin Kashmir, Aam Admi party in Delhi, Asom GanaParishat in Asom, Mizo National Front in Mizoramand Janatha Congress in Chhattisgarh. All theseparties only slave imperialism and representcomprador bureaucratic bourgeois, big landlordclasses. Most of them cash the aspirations of thenationalities of the respective states and theaspirations of the Dalit and Bahujana people forliberation. Meanwhile revisionist parties like the CPIand CPI(M) are diverting the struggles of theoppressed people and sections from the path ofrevolution. When CPI(M) was in power in states likeWest Bengal, Kerala and Tripura it suppressedpeople’s movements and when in opposition it isopportunistic and poses to be politically on the sideof the people. It is nothing lesser to the mainparliamentary parties in suppressing therevolutionary movement in the leadership of ourParty. All these parties are serving the interests ofimperialism and the exploitive class and playing areactionary role. So we have to concretely exposethe real class nature of these parties in the respectiveplaces.
1. There is no fundamental change in thesemi-colonial, semi-feudal social, economic systemthat propped injustice, exploitation, oppression andsuppression and in the nature of its state in the 67
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year old history of the fake parliamentary electionsin the country. The just and fundamental problemsof the oppressed people are not solved. If we lookinto the history, in fact, whatever the problems ofthe people might be they were solved only throughpeople’s struggles, class struggles and protractedpeople’s war and not through parliamentary forums.
2. The Parliament and Assemblies are nothingbut grand chatter clubs. They are the centres of dogfight with accusations and counter accusations. Theyare a big burden for the people paying crores ofrupees of taxes. They cannot implement the policiesthat improve the living standards of the people. Theyalways represent the exploitive classes and are intheir control.
3. These too go for elections like theParliamentary institutions and other governmentinstitutions and are not irrespective of the classcharacter of the class society in a country like India.They serve not the interests of the broad oppressedpeople but imperialism, comprador bureaucraticbourgeois, big landlord classes. It is a lie to say thatthey represent the people.
4. All the electoral parties are absolutelyagainst the genuine democracy and self-reliance ofthe people and the sovereignty of the country.Elections only help a ruling class clique to come topower defeating another ruling class clique. The falseparliamentary system cannot provide an alternativeto the people.
5. How can democracy exist in a system wherevotes can be bought with money, liquor and religiousand casteist sentiments? Criminals, bandits andinfamous corrupt political leaders, communal fascistparties, puppets of imperialism (all the parties),heroes of scams, the murderers who slaughteredthree thousand Sikhs, leaders like Narendra Modiand Amit Shah responsible for the murder of morethan two thousand Muslims and human genocidewin the elections. So it is ridiculous to say this isdemocracy.
6. The heavily rich and those who have thesupport of the rich have the chance to contestelections. Even in the main political parties onlythose who can bribe the High Command obtain thetickets. The vast people only have the opportunityto vote for either of these rich crocodiles or theruling class representatives. Elections shall be thespecial right of the rich and the poor will not haveany role in it.
7. The Congress, BJP, revisionist (CPI, CPM)parties and the regional parties have to bear themain responsibility for the pathetic conditions of

workers, peasants, middle class people, theoppressed nationalities, women, Dalits, Adivasis,religious minorities, small and medium domesticcapitalists. The strong parties and those in powercontesting the elections decide the results ofelections through rigging. They unleash violence andthreaten voters and supporters of opponentcandidates. They even kill their opponents. Theparties that contest in the areas of the revolutionarymovement where the call for election boycott isimplemented in an active manner collude with theelection officers and police and indulge in rigging.
8. In the semi-colonial, semi-feudal IndiaConstitution is mainly formed in the interests of theruling classes. The exploitive ruling class partiesutilize the same Constitution and mercilessly violatethe aspirations of the oppressed people and theirprimary rights. They destroy the environment. Theminimum rights mentioned in the Constitution inthe interest of the people are not implemented.Constitution bears the ideology of Brahmanic Hinduhegemony. So it is discriminative towards thereligious minorities, oppressed castes, women andAdivasis. Though the right to separate and self-determination is a democratic right of thenationalities the Indian Constitution neverrecognized it. So the country is a prison ofnationalities. The central and the state governmentsare mercilessly suppressing democratic, humanrights, revolutionary movements and nationalityliberation struggles.

The only way for solving thepeople’s problems is struggle and notelections. The path of people’s liberationis to bring down the compradorbureaucratic capitalist, big landlordclasses and their imperialist masters,establish countrywide people’srevolutionary state power and advancethe Protracted People’s War until finalvictory.
Boycott of  elections is ademocratic right of  the people. Genuineelections take place only in the NewDemocratic society where they can electthe genuine people’s servants – therepresentatives that depowerimperialism, comprador bureaucraticbourgeois, big landlord classes; thatrepresent the broad oppressed people;that work as an instrument to serve theirinterests; that lets them choosepersonally and totally their selfless,efficient representatives to lead them.
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We give here a brief picture of thefundamental program of the Revolutionary UnitedFront government, i.e., the New Democratic State invarious sectors, that is established on the basis ofalliance of four democratic classes, oppressed socialsections and oppressed nationalities in the leadershipof CPI (Maoist), the vanguard of the proletariat tobring about a total change in India.
Necessity of a new state machinery-Constitution
Firstly it is necessary to form a new statemachinery and new Constitution for the new socialorder and its development. The present statemachinery-Constitution are working as the maininstrument in unleashing neo-colonial exploitationand oppression on the broad masses of the countryand lead to the process of making the rich richer andthe poor poorer. In addition to this it is also the maininstrument to constantly sustain the contradictionsamong the classes and social sections of the Indiansociety. For example there are caste based semi-feudal relations in agriculture, hegemony ofbureaucratic comprador big capital in industries,contradictions between the centre and the states,deceptive federation of republics, oppression ofnationalities, casteist oppression-discrimination,religious oppression-discrimination, patriarchalattitudes towards women, exploitation andoppression of children and many such problems.
It is necessary to correctly solve thesecontradictions and problems in the guidance ofMarxism-Leninism-Maoism and establish NewDemocratic authority for successful transformationinto a Socialist society. For this purpose it is necessaryto adopt new state machinery and new Constitution-Laws. This shall include an electoral system to electNew Democratic government. The new statemachinery shall be formed on the basis of newelectoral system and new Constitution.
The New Democratic state machinery-Constitution shall be a democratic state machinery-Constitution of workers, peasants, urban middleclass, domestic capitalists, oppressed social sectionsand oppressed nationalities on the basis of worker-peasant alliance in the leadership of the proletariat.This shall represent the interests of these four classes,oppressed social sections and oppressed nationalitiesand shall be the main instrument of theirdevelopment and higher transformation. In order toachieve this, firstly the relations of production thatare the basis of the present exploitation and

Revolutionary Alternate Program
oppression must be disbanded and those relationsof production that shall work as basis of NewDemocratic state must be established. This shall alsoabolish the politics and institutions that are basedon the earlier relations of production that servedand represented the exploitive classes. It shalleradicate social oppression and discrimination. Itshall take up continuous revolution in the culturalsector. It shall control the remnants of exploitiveclasses and the forces that represent the depoweredexploitive classes and unleashes New Democraticdictatorship on them, on the imperialist agents,counter-revolutionaries and traitors of the countryto educate and transform them. It makes efforts toenhance conscious and active participation of thepeople in economic, political, social, military,cultural, environmental and other such programsand all affairs of the state for the overalldevelopment of the people and the country and topreserve the independence and sovereignty of thecountry. It shall work in a planned manner in thegovernment and among the people to do away withthe differences among the various oppressedclasses, social sections and nationalities in varioussectors and to take forth the society towards a newhigher direction-Socialism. It works legally to controlbureaucracy, corruption, partiality, discriminationand other such anti-people, counter-developmenttrends in the power machinery in the Party,government, Army and other sectors. It encouragesthe people and Mass organisations such as TradeUnions, Democratic political parties and culturalorganisations and provides democratic rights tothem.

Agrarian sector
The New Democratic state eradicatesexploitive relations of production in agriculture. Itends dependence of agriculture on imperialism andMulti-National Companies and develops agriculturein a realistic manner. Presently 30 percent ofcultivable land in the country is in the hands of 5percent landlords. Sixty-five percent of the farmersare landless and poor and possess less than onehectare. New Democratic state seizes all the landfrom the landlords and religious organisations. Itdistributes the surplus land to landless, poor andagriculture farmers on the basis of ‘land to the tiller’.It waives government, cooperative and private loansof the landless, poor farmers. It controls the lendingbusiness institutions that exploit the peasantry. Itencourages cooperative agriculture. People’s labor
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and capital shall be the main basis for thiscooperation. The vital aspect is labor. It encouragescooperative councils of consumers and lenders. Ittakes over all the land in the hands of capitalistfarmers, big agricultural farms, agriculture farms ofcorporate sectors, farm houses, plantations andother such things and pays attention to collectiveagriculture.
It not only constructs heavy projects in theriver valleys for irrigation and generation ofelectricity but also gives importance to smallprojects like check dams and small irrigation projectsaccording to the size of the land. It thus takes careof environment and sees that the people are notdisplaced. In case of an inevitable situation to builda heavy project it takes the approval of the localpeople and does it without disturbing environment.
The New Democratic state liberates thefarmers from ups and downs and the burden ofloans. It shall dissociate from the World TradeOrganisation. It rejects each and every policy thatstands against the farmer. It obstructs the exploitivepenetration of Multi-National Companies inagriculture. It bans impotent, hybrid seeds and suchagricultural inputs that turn the land into waste. Itutilizes domestic seeds and fertilisers in view of thesoil and environment and encourages research intothem. It provides subsidy on the necessary goodsto cooperative councils and small farmers inagriculture. It provides remunerative prices forcrops. It firstly makes the country self-sufficient infood and nutrition, guarantees food distribution forcheap rates by giving subsidies. It increasesexpenditure in government schemes on agricultureand pays importance to it. It will thus take up theprinciple of ‘agriculture as basis and industry in theleadership’ and follows the policies of ‘walking ontwo legs’.
Industrial sector
The New Democratic state totally liberates theindustries and trades from imperialist control andthat of comprador bureaucratic capitalists. Itreconstructs the same basing on self-reliance. Itseizes all the industrial, bank capital, the capital ofshare business, the land, buildings and plantationsof the imperialists, comprador big capitalists and theunlimited property of the top officials and theirmoney in the banks. It nationalizes all the factories,banks, insurance companies, other financialorganisations, research-development departmentsand other such of the big capitalists and foreigncapitalists. It totally eradicates the capital ofcomprador bureaucratic capitalists and foreigncapitalists. It waives the loans through the ruling

classes from the imperialist financial institutions andcountries. It also disbands the agreements withimperialist institutions like IMF, World Bank andWorld Trade Organisation that makes our industriesdependent. It rejects imperialist sponsoredliberalization, privatization and globalization. Itstrengthens government capital and imposes ceilingon capital accumulation in the urban and ruralsectors.
Since it bases on agriculture industries will beestablished and developed. It encourages labordependent industries. It removes the presentimbalances between the rural and urban areas. Itreduces the increasing pressure of population in thetowns by developing the rural areas in a propermanner and developing industries and businessesin these areas. It gradually ends the situation thatleads to migration from the rural areas to the urbanareas for work and trade.
Now there are mere 7 percent in theorganized sector. The New Democratic state givesimportance to provide employment in the industriesbut not profit. It ends contract worker system. Itimplements six hour work. It guarantees equalwages for equal work of men and women. It totallyeradicates child labor system. It provides socialsecurity and secured working conditions for workers.It recognizes the right to work as a fundamentalright. It goes forth towards the eradication ofunemployment. It disbands Special Economic Zones.
The new government shall protect small andmedium industries. It limits and controls thedomestic capitalist industries and businesses. Ittotally encourages cooperative movement for themultipronged development of industries, trade andcommerce, cottage industries and handicrafts.
Right to self-determination of nationalities– formation of voluntary federation
The New Democratic state shall not try tomake any nationality a part of the Indian federationby force like it is being done now. The present Indianexpansionist government is suppressing Kashmirwith a force of five lakh of the Indian Army. It in facttransformed Manipur, Nagaland, Asom and thewhole North-Eastern area into a military state. Thenew state realizes the right to separate and self-determination of all the nationalities. It providesequal status to all and unites the country dependingon equality. Except for aspects like nationality,defense, foreign affairs and currency the nationalityin the Indian federation shall enjoy self-reliance ineconomic, political and cultural affairs. Thus thisstate establishes a voluntary federation of federal
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republics basing on democracy, mutual acceptanceand cooperation. It provides equal status to thelanguages of all the nationalities. It helps for thedevelopment of languages without script. It shall notimpose any language on the nationalities in thename of national language of link language. It makesefforts for the overall development of variousnationalities. It solves the various problems betweenthe nationalities with harmony.
Eradication of oppression and discriminationby caste
The New Democratic state starts the processof eradicating the caste order rooted in the castebased feudal foundation of the society by destroyingthe political power of the landlords, by distributingtheir land on the basis of land to the tiller and withthe new power in the leadership of landless, poorfarmers (large sections of them happen to be Dalits,Adivasis and from other oppressed castes). It workstowards eliminating the Brahmanic ideology, castediscrimination and inequalities, totally eradicatinguntouchability, the whole caste order completely byadopting special forms of organisation and struggleand developing scientific socialist perspective. It willbe harsh towards those who practice castediscrimination. Until then it provides special facilitiesalong with reservations in order to uplift Dalits andother socially oppressed castes.
Equal right to women
The new state advances towards eradicatingall kinds of discrimination towards women. It fightsto eliminate male domination and patriarchy. Itguarantees equal right to land and property. Itabolishes anti-woman social evils like self-immolation of wife, child marriages, dowry andgender discrimination. It punishes those that indulgein them. It bans consumerism, obscene literaturethat portrays women as commodity, obsceneadvertisements, beauty contests and each and everysuch imperialist-capitalist evils. It rehabilitateswomen trapped in prostitution. It provides socialsecurity to them. It liberates women from the prisonlike house-work and guarantees their partnershipin social production and other activities. Itencourages special policies to speedily eliminateoppression and discrimination of women. It confirmsspecial facilities for them including reservations.
Autonomy to Adivasis
This state recognizes the collective ownershipof the Adivasis-the indigenous on Jal-Jungle-Zameen. It encourages those communities to utilizethem in the interests of the people. It guaranteesvarious self-reliant powers for the total development

of all the Adivasi communities and implements therelevant special policies.
Formation of secular state
Though they say that the Indian Constitutionis secular the Indian state is filled with Brahmanic,nationalist frenzy ideology of ‘Hindi, Hindu,Hindustan’. The New Democratic state opposesimposing of religion to the state and all kinds ofreligious fundamentalism. It eradicates atrocities onreligious minorities and religion based socialinequalities. It implements special policies for thesocial and economic development of religiousminorities. It eradicates the intervention of state inreligious affairs. In addition to this it also obstructsthe utilization of religion for political objectives. Itguarantees individual freedom to follow or notfollow religion.
Building New Democratic culture
Indian society has been one based on castedivided Brahmanic caste and social variations,discrimination, customs and superstitions forthousands of years. Brahmanism is the cultural backbone of feudalism. The new state advances towardsthe total eradication of frenzy casteism,discrimination of socially high and low by virtue ofbirth, untouchability and discrimination. Iteradicates discrimination towards the Adivasis. Iteliminates oppression-discrimination that isimposed on the religious minorities under theinfluence of Brahmanic Hindu communal ideology.It encourages scientific and rational perspective inthe society. It establishes New Democratic,progressive culture in the place of the witheringfeudal, colonial, imperialist culture. It advances inthe direction of achieving Socialist-Communistculture in the guidance of Marxism-Leninism-Maoism.
Centre-state relations
This new state establishes people’s politicalpower in all levels according to the people’sdemocratic constitution through the revolutionarypeople’s councils and the people’s governmentorgans based on it. It develops the representativeassemblies not as chatter clubs or blind follower butas proper executive power centres. It eradicates allthe colonial frameworks, laws and influences goingon in Indian politics, rule and culture.
This state guarantees freedom of expression(freedom of speech, freedom of writing, freedomof press) and right to meet, right to formorganisation, right to strike, right to demonstrateand other such democratic rights. It guarantees
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people’s participation and people’s control powerin taking up administrative works daily through statepower and obstructs each and every attempt toreduce this power.
It eradicates all the unequal relations betweenthe centre and the states that exist presently andrebuilds them into healthy relations. It solves anyproblem arising between the centre and the statesin practice keeping in view the fundamental programof the federation in a democratic and mutuallycooperative manner. Except for defense, foreignaffairs and currency it provides self-reliance ineconomic, political and cultural affairs. The presenthegemonic relations between the centre and thestates shall not exist. It goes forth towardseradicating the regional inequalities through specialefforts for the development of backward areas. Itsolves problems like distribution of river water andborder disputes with common approval.
Welfare state
It guarantees the right to employment,education and medicine as fundamental rights. Itworks in a planned manner towards eliminatingunemployment. It eradicates the education systemthat was adopted with the objective to servebureaucratic big capital and imperialism. It developsdemocratic and scientific education system that isavailable to worker, peasant and other toiling peoplein the interests of the country, that keeps in viewthe peculiarities and that linked with production.This state implements pension for unemployed andsocial insurance. It guarantees the improvement ofliving standard of the people.
It provides the necessary economic and socialsecurity and healthy social-culture atmosphere tothe physically handicapped, mentally handicapped,old, orphans and others suffering with deficiency oforgans. It adopts a people’s medical policy thatguarantees the best healthy and free medicalservices to all the people, especially the workers,farmers and other toiling people. The health sectorof the whole country shall be in the control of thepeople’s government. It makes the doctorsinevitable to go to the hospital.
It eradicates private firms that work for profitin providing drinking water, electricity, transport,communication and other people interest sectors.It brings all the sectors within the jurisdiction of thegovernment. It works to gradually lessen thedifference between mental and physical labor. Iteradicates all the heavy taxes. It disbands the presenttax system and brings forth simple and progressivetax policy.

People’s judicial policy
This state adopts a pro-people, progressiveand democratic perspective and implements judicialpolicy. The judiciary will be so as to reform everyoneand guarantees rational justice. In this direction itchanges the present judicial policy that involvesheavy expenditure and adopts a judicial policy thatis accessible to all the people.
Environment-Displacement
In their hunt for super profits the capitalistsof the world, especially of the US and otherimperialist countries destroyed environment to suchan extent that the survival of earth fell in crisis. TheNew Democratic state together with other like-minded countries of the world pressurizes theimperialist countries to reduce pollution and to bearthe necessary expenditure. It discourages big rivervalley projects, cutting of forests and other projectsthat destroy environment. If necessary it bans them.
Six crore people have been displaced untilnow for the sake of various projects in Indian since1947. Most of them are Adivasis. The new state doesnot take up any development projects in any placedisturbing the environment without the opinion ofthe people. If the people would be displaced due toany project that is taken up in the interest of thepeople, it first guarantees total rehabilitation andemployment of them and only then starts theproject.
Sovereign country with fraternal relations allover the world
The new state abolishes all the unequal, anti-national agreements of the present reactionary, anti-people government with the imperialist countriesthat affect the sovereignty of the country. This statearms the people for the defense of the country. Itenhances the role of the people in protecting thecountry.
The state establishes fraternal relations withneighboring countries contrary to the expansionistgreed of the present rulers. It makes best efforts tosolve the border problems, the problem of waterand other problems in a peaceful and just manner.This state will never exert any expansionist behaviorwith the neighboring countries.
The New Democratic state implements thebelow-mentioned five principles regarding relationswith countries of various social orders – 1. Mutualrespect for territorial integrity and sovereignty; 2.Mutual non-aggression; 3. Non-interference in eachother internal affairs; 4. Equality and mutual benefit;and 5. Peaceful co-existence. PM
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the electoral debacle in five statesa set back to 'vijay yatra' of the bjP

Elections were held to the LegislativeAssemblies of five states in 2018 November andDecember and results were announced on the11th of December. People rejected BJP in all thefive. While in three states Congress came topower, in Telangana TRS was re-elected and inMizoram the Mizo National Front defeatedCongress.
The anti-people policies BJP followed sinceit came to power in the centre in the 2014 generalelections created havoc in the country. Farmersare increasingly committing suicides due to theagrarian crisis in the rural areas. The BJPgovernment did not address the distress ofagriculture. Their assurance to provide two crorejobs per annum has not been fulfilled. Moreovertwo crore people were pulled out of their jobsand unemployment doubled. In its recent surveythe NSS stated an increase of unemployment inthe country. The CMIE analysed that the working-age population was 46.1 per cent in 2016-17 andfell to 43.5 per cent in 2017-18 and further to 42.7per cent in the first three months of 2018-19.Prices, inflation, poverty, hunger deaths anddeaths out of ill-health are continuing as usual. Inthis situation Modi decided demonetization in aunilateral way that finished the last rupee of thepeople. It affected the entire economic systemand the production sector. The living standardsof the people fell down abruptly. GST added tothis and the people suffered irrevocable blow.Handicrafts, petty trades, small and mediumindustries were shut, all ways of livelihood was

The BJP government did not address thedistress of agriculture. Their assuranceto provide two crore jobs per annum hasnot been fulfilled. Moreover two crorepeople were pulled out of their jobs andunemployment doubled. In its recentsurvey the NSS stated an increase ofunemployment in the country. Prices,inflation, poverty, hunger deaths anddeaths out of ill-health are continuing asusual

lost and means of life was closed. The people werealready in a state where they cannot buy theminimum necessities. This affected the lives of thepeople in a negative manner. While all these wereirrecoverable losses in the economic sphere, onthe other hand there were severe blows to socialand political aspects linked to life.
Muslim minorities, Dalits, Adivasis andWomen are facing the danger of survival and self-respect due to the policies of Brahmanic Hindufascist BJP that poses fake patriotism. They targetthe forces of movement fighting to solve thefundamental problems of the people and thepeople for having chosen the path of struggle.They turned the areas into war fronts and aremaking constant attacks under the name ofvarious operations. They are killing in the nameof fake encounters. They are making illpropaganda with their control on the media andmechanism. They are trying to build Hindutwastate in the name of ‘new India’. The people arevexed with the divide and rule politics of the BJPthat is instigating caste, religious and nationalitysentiments. Now the Raphale war plane scam ofthe BJP government is creating ripples in thecountry.
The results of the elections of fiveAssemblies shocked the BJP greatly. The Hindutwaforces continue to hegemonise the country in thepolitical and social spheres in the name of‘liberating India from Congress’. They sayAdityanadh would follow Modi. After their victoryin 2014 they have been trying in several ways toestablish their long term objective of Hindutwaraj for the past four and a half years.
The BJP could not gain expected results inany of the state. The Sangh Parivar is apprehensivewhether they can sustain their power in the centrein the coming general elections if this state ofaffairs continues.
The BJP followed the same anti-peoplepolicies in the three states as it did in the centre.The people of these states too are vexed. InMadhya Pradesh the farmers are facing acuteproblem. The government assured bonus through‘sabala yojana’ (strength scheme), ‘bhavantar
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pathakam’ (ideas scheme). They brought forth ‘e-nayee’ (national agriculture market) and said theywould hike crop loans to small farmers up to fortythousand rupees. On one hand they areannouncing farmer friendly schemes and on theother they fired on farmers demonstrating inthousands in Mandsaur demanding remunerativeprices and to waive off loans. Six farmers died inthe firing. The people became increasingly angrywhen the Chief Minister Sivaraj Singh Chouhansupported the responsible policemen. The policemanhandled the farmers in Teekamgarh too. Withthis the Bundelkhand peasantry rose. The‘Vyapam scam’ of Madhya Pradesh is the biggestin thecountry. Thegovernmentlost prestigewith theextent ofcorruption inthis scam.More thanforty peoplew h op r o v i d e devidence inthis casew e r em u r d e r e dduring trial.In addition to the anti-farmer, anti-people policiesthe cruelty, atrocity and mob lynching of the illHindutwa forces exploited, harassed the peoplefor the past four and a half years.
During the five year rule of Vasundhara Rajein Rajasthan people witnessed suicides of farmers,unemployment, corruption, misappropriation,high prices and other such severe problems. Theanarchic, hegemonic policies of Vasundhara Rajeled to severe opposition and internal scuffles inBJP. Senior leaders of the party Manavendra Singh,Ghanshyam Tiwari, Jhat leader Hanuman Benialand others left BJP. The rise in the attacks ofHindutwa forces increased opposition among thepeople towards BJP rule. The corrupt rulersenjoyed the funds for schemes like ‘Rajasri’,‘Bhamasahu’ and schemes like ‘Annapurna’ forfarmers. Agrarian crisis, unemployment problem,corruption, Dalits, attacks on the Muslims,sanctions on media, supporting Lalith Modi, theagitation of Jhats and various kinds of crimesincreased in the state.

In Chhattisgarh the fifteen year rule ofRaman Singh rule looted the very valuable andabundant natural resources for the compradorcapitalists of the country and imperialist Multi-National Companies. This led to opposition to theBJP government. The government deployedcentral and state forces in favor of the corporateforces and took up cruel, repressive attacks andmassacres in the name of encounters andatrocities on women. There is absolute oppositionin the Adivasi areas. The peasantry and youth ofrural areas are migrating in search of minimumemployment. There is rise in dissent in the peopleof all classes (worker, peasant, student andwomen) and allsections. Sincethe BJP came topower there is arise in attacks ofHindutwa. It istaking upr e v e n g e f u lcampaigns likeproselytization,banned beef thatthe adivasis like toeat, insulted theirculture andindulged in othersuch communalactions. This tooled to opposition towards BJP. Salwa judum,Operation Green Hunt and now fascist,destructive campaigns like SAMADHAN are takenup in a bid to wipe out the Communist party ofIndia (Maoist) and the struggle of the adivasipeople. The people in the country and abroadprotested the policies of Ramansinghgovernment. People of BJP ruled states areirritated with the ruling policies of the centre andthe state and so defeated BJP.
The Congress Party gained enough anger ofthe people of the country with its pro-imperialistpolicies, exploitation and oppression during itsrule. In Mizoram too due to its anti-people policiesfor the past ten years it faced utter defeat. Thoughit is a small state and population is less the stateis full of thick forests, high mountains andabundant natural resources. Various tribes arefighting for many decades for autonomy. TheCongress party failed in providing basic facilitiesto the people in the past ten years of its rule. It
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Farmers in distress

did not fulfill the aspirations of the nationality.The people and Christian organisations arestrongly requesting total ban on liquor but thegovernment does not bother. It did not solve theserious problem of migrants. Poverty rose duringthe Congress rule. There are serious corruptioncharges on the Congress leadership in Mizoram.So the people voted against Congress. The ChiefMinister lost in two places.
In Telangana the TRS government did notimplement any of the promises it gave to thepeople of the basic classes in the past four and ahalf years. It did not implement the doublebedroom houses and three acres of land for theDalits that it promised. On the occasion of theTelangana movement and later TRS did notimplement any of the promises. It did not providejobs for students and youth of Telangana. It didnot solve the problems of workers, peasants,students, employees, women and all socialsections. It implemented repression on those whotook up struggle demanding solution to theirproblems. It lifted the dharna chowk, violatedfreedom of expression and meeting. Speaking ofimplementing Maoist agenda it unleashed fascistrepression going to the extent of killing theMaoists. Though there is opposition among thepeople towards the TRS government they thoughtof giving one more chance and thus KCR becamethe Chief Minister once more. KCR was criticizedfor family rule, the TRS government was corruptand followed anti-people policies. There wereattacks on the Dalits and Adivasis, atrocities onwomen, the farmers committed suicides andunemployment rose. The people shall take upmany more people’s movements in the comingdays. The revolutionary and democratic forcesprovided leadership to these movements in amuch stronger manner and facilitated a strongalternative in Telangana.
Separate Telangana movement is stillholding certain ideas among the people ofTelangana. During the movement the peopledeveloped discontent and disbelief towards theCongress and TDP. Especially we see that there issevere dissent among the people towards TDPand Chandrababu that led the united Andhrastruggle against the separate Telanganamovement. The formation of great alliance of theCongress party with TDP, the propaganda ofChandrababu for elections in Telangana in the lastdays helped the TRS to use the Telangana

sentiment. KCR assessed the situation and decidedearly elections before the opposition of thepeople towards the Telangana government takesan organized form and before the oppositionparties unite. He made the necessary preparationsand gained success. The farmers voted for TRShoping the completion of a few pending waterprojects and the construction of heavy projectslike Kaleswaram. Especially the people of allsections have been provided with immediateeconomic interests with attractive schemes andthus TRS gained majority. Prime Minister Modiand Governor Narsimhulu supported him. Hemade agreements with the centre. Even as atemporary government he could gain absolutecontrol on the election commission, governmentmachinery and also made the police mechanismfavorable for him. The state electioncommissioner Rajith Kumar himself agreed thatthere were shortcomings in the voter’s list. TheCentral Election Commission suspended theVikarabad Collector for opening the strong roomwithout permission. TRS utilized the governmentmachinery, large amount of money and liquor. Thegreat alliance in the leadership of the Congresparty was engaged in adjustment of seats untilthe last day and was unable to go among thepeople and ask for votes. This too helped TRS.
BJP was shocked with the results and so isseriously trying to divert the attention of thepeople from its earlier mistakes. It decreased theslab rate from 28 to 18 per cent on many goodsin the 31st meeting of GST council. It made moreamendments in its 32nd meeting. It agrees that thedecision to bring GST is wrong in an indirectmanner. In the ending days of winter session ofthe Lok Sabha in a rush it brought the ‘Citizenship
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Peopleinmisery

amendment bill’ providing ten percentreservation for the poor in the upper castes. Boththese bills only support Brahmanism. In its budgetmeeting (vote on account) there were proposalsto provide six thousand rupees to farmers holdingless than two hectares to be paid in threeinstalments. This is estimated to cover around 120million households and cost Rs.75,000 crore in aperiod of one year. Out of them twelve crorefarmers accumulated six thousand rupees eachin the banks, subsidies were announced to threecrore middle class employees and pension forunorganized workers. Other such attractiveschemes were announced to keep the people inillusions in view of elections.
Congress and other 22 opposition parties(except TRS, YSRCP and BJD) formed into anti-BJPunited alliance in a meeting in Brigade grounds in

Kolkata. Both the sides are trying in several waysto come to power by deceiving the people anddiverting them from the fundamental problems.
Elections are being held for Lok Sabha andLegislative Assemblies of the states. However theParliamentary elections did not gain the validitythat they are being conducted in a democraticmanner. There are many misappropriations inconducting elections. Neither the Central ElectionCommission (CEC) nor the political parties areresponsible. None of the rules specified in thepeople’s representative act is implemented in atotal manner. So one cannot expect that thepeople have the right and chance to elect theirrepresentatives in an impartial manner andindependently. So these elections are not realelections with people’s opinion. There are manymisappropriations in conducting elections. Thepromises of the political parties and theassurances, using large amounts of money andliquor are to surrender the people. They areinstigating caste, religion and regional hatredamong the people. The ruling and the oppositionparties are taking up warning, rigging, boothcapturing, booth management and other suchundemocratic, anti-judicial policies. They areindiscriminately utilizing their power, governmentmachinery and people’s money and are trying tothreaten the opponents and to keep the peoplein illusions with the only objective to win theelections. These elections are not ‘for the people,of the people and by the people’. So, true people’srepresentatives will not be elected. For the past68 years the exploitive ruling classes are rulingthe country one after the other.

That is the reason for the first time in the history of thecountry the CPI (ML) formed in 1969 in the leadership of CharuMazumdar after the Naxalbari struggle in 1967 gave a call toboycott elections. Since then CPI (Maoist) has been stating thatthe parliamentary system is integral to the exploitive system; thatit did not solve the fundamental problems of the people; and thatNew Democratic Revolution is the only way. This truth was provedin the past years. The people actively boycotted elections in theleadership of the revolutionary party in the five states, especiallyin the guerilla base areas, guerilla zones and the areas of themovement in Chhattisgarh, Telangana and Madhya Pradesh. Thepeople's participation in the boycott of elections shows that thepeople want and know the alternative for this Parliamentary,rotten system.
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Yellow vest is shining bright all over Franceincluding the streets of Paris. The weeklydemonstrations of the fluorescent yellow vestattired people are posing a challenge to thePresident of France Emmanuel Macron.
Since last November there weredemonstrations on the streets every Saturday. Thismovement that has been going on for the pastfive months is revealing in its strength and it isclear that it will continue for a long time.
All those participating in this movement wearfluorescent yellow vests and so the movement gotthe name. This is also called ‘Gilets Jaunes’. Theyellow vest now became a symbol of the people’smovement and integrity.
The Macron government announced increaseof petrol and diesel prices last October. It namedit ‘carbon tax’ and said it would come into effecton 1st January 2019. The government says that thetax is necessary to implement the Paris accordmeant for the protection of environment and thatthe consumers will use as much lesser fuel as therise in tax. Earlier the government asked thepeople to reduce consumption of petrol andencouraged diesel. This led to an increase ofpollution in the country. Imposing carbon tax onthe people to solve this is only to cover up thesituation. The government is trying to overcomethe intensifying economic crisis by taking up manypolicies imposing heavy taxes on the people. Butall these are not meant merely to protect

environment. It is impossible to ban cars runningon petrol and diesel by 2040 as the Frenchgovernment expects. People shall protest in a bigway against these policies. It is not possible toimplement Paris accord without the involvementof the people.
The yellow vest movement started in thesocial media and all of a sudden entered thestreets of the country. The government did notexpect that it would spread so swiftly. When thismovement gained momentum the President ofFrance was in the meeting of the G-20 countries.The demonstrators declared November 17th as aprotest day. They blocked the roads and appealedthe people for support. The people turned out inunexpected numbers. Nearly three lakh 80thousand people participated in thedemonstrations on two Saturdays in November.They blocked the roads in 2400 places. On thesecond time on November 24th the junction placesin the towns turned to be the centres of theprotest movement all over the country. GiletJaunes took up protest in Lyon, Lille, Toulouse,Montpellier, Marseilles and other places. Fivethousand people entered Champs Eiysees a fewfeet away from the residential Elysee palace forone whole day. This incident recalled the revolt ofthe students and workers in 1968 May-June 50years back against De Gaul government. Here theconflict between the demonstrators and theFrench police turned into a major scuffle.Demonstrators built barricades in the streets and

While economic crisis is suffocating Europe the Europeanruling classes are supporting right fascist forces in order todivert the discontent among the people. They are diverting thecountries towards militarization. They are instigating racialchauvinism against the migrants coming to Europe sufferingfrom poverty due to the destruction caused by imperialist war.

‘Yellow vests’ movement blooms in France
Arun
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pelted stones on the police. The police attackedthe demonstrators with smoke bombs, waterpipes and tear gas shells. Six hundred were injuredin the police attack. Macron government deployedthousands of soldiers to suppress the people’srevolt against fuel prices in an island under Frenchcontrol in Madagascar in the Indian Ocean milesaway from the main land of France. It bannedstrikes and demonstrators all over the country invain.
After the first week of agitations the PrimeMinister of the country Edward Philippe burst outon the demonstrators. He said they were notbothered to reduce the prices whatever. Theinterior minister Christophe Castaner spoke harshon them. This only intensified the movement. Theyare angry with the imposition of carbon tax onordinary people while the rich are given manysubsidies in taxes.
The movement was started by ordinarypeople. All the parties, organisations and TradeUnions extended support. As the movement wasgaining momentum fascist parties in France theNational Front, Debout la France leaders MarineLe Pen and Nicolas Dupont-Aignan expressedsupport. The French Communist Party describedthis movement as ‘great political resonance’. LaFrance Insoumise (LFI meaning France Unbowed)party leader Jean-Luc Melenchon said that this was‘a popular movement of self-organisation’. People

ranging from fascists to the left and the rightparties are participating in this movement. Forty-one percent of the members of Macron’s party LaRepublique en Marche too are part of themovement.
Countrywide Trade Unions came forth insupport of the movement and are activeparticipants. The PGT Trade Union of the leftinitially opposed the movement but soon afterannounced total support. The unions are strongamong the workers of dockyards, refineries,chemical industries, transport and in theconstruction sector and thus the working class isa major part of this movement. People of varioussectors like handicrafts, house-workers, the nursesand the unemployed are part of this Gilet Jaunesmovement.
While on one hand the Macron governmentis providing heavy subsidies in taxes to thecorporate classes of the country on the other it isputting heavy burden on the proletariat. Itincreased taxes on the people. It cut salaries andpensions. It removed public sector employees andis encouraging private sector that gives meagersalaries to the workers. It is diverting the resourcesof the country towards militarization. This year July13th Macron brought forth Military Planning Actfor six years in 2019-25. According to it by 2025the military expenditure of France must rise to twopercent of the country’s GDP. This expenditure will
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increase from 2,420 crore Euros (nearly 3 lakhcrore rupees) in 2018 to 30,000 crore Euros (nearly24 lakh crore rupees) in 2025. Germany too isspeeding ahead with militarization. Both Macronand Germany Chancellor Markel speak ofmilitarization and emphasise that there is a needfor ‘European Army’. They say that this is the onlyway in the present international developments.
Earlier to World War II too there were similardevelopments. People were badly affected withthe crisis out of great depression. Unemploymentand poverty were widespread. This led to a spateof people’s agitations. The ruling classes indulgedin severe repression to suppress them. Fascismcame to power in Germany in the leadership ofHitler and Mussolini in Italy. The ruling classes ofother countries too took up fascist measures. Theruling classes are making severe attempts to putthe burden of financial and economic crisiswhirling all over the world. The carbon tax ofMacron government in France is a part of this.Macron imposes the burden in the name ofprotection of environment. He uses the cover ofParis accord. But the people of France arestruggling against the policies of the ruling classes.Workers and people are in struggle all over Europe.The protest movement in France is spreading allover Europe. The workers of refineries in Belgiumtook up blockade in solidarity to the people’sstruggle in France. There were protestdemonstrations in Belgium and Serbia too againstthe rise in taxes.
Thousands of workers of the go-downs ofAmazon Company all over Europe took up unitedmovement on November 23rd. Thousands ofworkers took up strike in protest to the workburden on the proletariat in Germany, Spain,Poland, Britain and other countries. On November8th the drivers of the underground Railway inLondon made a 24 hour strike. This brought theRailway network used by around 8 lakh passengersevery day to a standstill. Six thousand conductorswere removed from jobs in two private Railwaysof Britain. They attempted to continue the serviceswith the drivers and so the workers took up 24hour strike on each Saturday from November 3rd

to 24th against the decision. The employees ofRyan Airways of Europe took up simultaneousstrike in countries like Belgium, Netherlands,Spain, Portugal, and Germany in September. Thepublic sector workers of Greece took up strikeagainst the cuts by the government. The workersof Bucharest metros are on strike for better wages.

The present struggle in France is the mostextensive among all the struggles.
While economic crisis is suffocating Europethe European ruling classes are supporting rightfascist forces in order to divert the discontentamong the people. They are diverting thecountries towards militarization. They areinstigating racial chauvinism against the migrantscoming to Europe suffering from poverty due tothe destruction caused by imperialist war.
As a part of the NATO alliance France tookpart together with the US in the aggressional warson Iraq, Afghanistan and Syria. It was also a partin suppressing the revolts in the Arab countries.These put the country in difficulty. With thepresent protectionist policies and trade wars ofthe Trump government with the slogan of ‘AmericaNumber One’ all the European countries are in aturbulent situation. The financial and economiccrisis of the US that started in 2008 severelyaffected Europe. Greece, Italy, Spain and othersuch countries were burdened with loans. Atpresent the Brexit agreement is still not clinched.But the negative results out of the agreementstarted showing severe negative results on theworking and the middle classes of France as a partof that on the European countries. Contradictionscontinue among the ruling classes as to the policyto be adopted towards the people migrating tothe European countries en masse. Thegovernment of France took up austerity measuresin order to overcome the financial and economiccrisis. Facilities like pensions were stopped and ledto agitations. Transport drivers took up agitationsfor several months. Now the Yellow vestmovement came forth. People of many classes areparticipating in this movement. People active inthe ruling class politics too are participating in thismovement. This militant movement is going onfor more than 15 weeks. The movement did notcome to a stop with the few subsidies that theMacron government granted. This movement inthe present economic and political crisis of Europe,especially in France might give way to new changesin the politics of France.
The Gilets Jaunes struggle must not beinfluenced by the fascist right forces and must baseon the workers, democrats and people of variousclasses. It must take up fight against the repressivepolicy of the ruling classes. Only then they canachieve their rights and build a genuine people’smovement against the fascist, reactionary,imperialist exploitive ruling classes. PM
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Fast-growing Indian economy and the fast-expanding poverty
Takshak

Modi has spent four and a half years intrumpeting the fast growing Indian economy and the‘demographic dividend’ of the youth in the country.In this period, the rich compradors became richerwhile the people became more pauperised. Ratherthan focusing on creating new opportunities forcapital formation, he uses his ‘baniya tricks’ tofurther exploit the people. The Indian economy hasbeen very badly shaken by thequixotic decision taken by him.He is operating on the principlethat the people are for themarket’s necessities, and noton the principle that themarket is for meeting thepeople’s necessities. Nomatter how much noise Modiand his clique make about theslogan of ‘development’, it isnot unrelated to the market.The Indian ruling classes havepropped up the regime ofBrahmanical Hindu-fascismunder the leadership ofNarendra Modi with the mainaim of increasing the profit ofthe imperialists and thecomprador bureaucraticcapitalists and to speed-up thebusiness cycle of the market.
Under Modi, politics itselfhas become a commodity in this market-orientedsystem. That is why, all the rules that govern acommodity apply to politics as well. The contractfor managing election campaigns has already beenoutsourced by parliamentary parties to foreign anddomestic private corporations. It will not besurprising if tomorrow they are given the contractof running the government or for makinglegislations. Needs produced the market, and nowthe market is producing needs. If the purchasingpower of the people increases, there is an expansionof the market. Modi has forced the Indian people tochange their attitude towards spending andattracted them more and more towards the market.Jan-Dhan policy, Digitalisation and the consumeristfrenzy have been spread to the villages as well. Dueto this, the attitude of saving for the hard times hasgot weakened and the culture of spending all themoney one had at one’s disposal or spending beyond

one’s means has been promoted and established.‘Overdraft tendency-trend’ is not confined to thebanks alone, but is seen as a trend towards spendingbeyond one’s means; it is reflected in the practiceof taking excessive risk on all issues. This leads tothe possibility of bankruptcy at any time. This marketfrenzy has made the gap between the rich and thepoor look like the gap between the earth and thesky.
Four years of Modi ruledevastates the economy andthe people
India has become thesixth largest economy in theworld with a net worth of2.439 trillion dollars. In ‘Easeof Doing Business’ index,India has jumped from 130th

place to the 77 th place,Mukesh Ambani becomingthe fifteenth richest (with 3lakhs crores) person in theworld, the number ofbillionaires in the countrygoing up to 831, toll plazas onthe highways using hi-techmachines to cut coupons,installation of CCTV camerasfrom crossroads to temples,malls selling everythingunder a single roof fromvegetables to computers, the IT network, policeusing GPS and drones for conducting surveillance –in all these India’s ‘progress’ can be witnessed. Atthe same time, 79 percent of India’s population areforced to live in poverty (21.2 percent of thepopulation lives on 1.90 dollars a day, while the rest58% on 3.10 dollars a day. In contrast, it is to benoted that Mukesh Ambani earns 300 crore rupeesa day). Farmer’s suicide has gone up three times,the rate of unemployment has gone up to 7.3percent , 65 crore people are deprived of the basicnecessities, high-level pollution of water, air and theentire ecology in general, 1 percent people of thecountry owning 73 percent of its wealth, inflation4.6 percent, the fiscal deficit 3.5 percent and currentaccounts deficit 2.5 percent, the rate of GDPdeclining by 2 percent, continuous devaluation ofthe rupee and it reaching 74 rupees per dollar,mounting losses of the public sector banks,
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bankruptcy or destruction of small and medium-scale industrial plants, foreign debt reaching thelevel of 513 billion dollars – all these show thesecond picture of India.
It is a deception to present the massive growthin the wealth of a handful of comprador capitalistsas the rapid growth of the Indian economy; thereality is that the condition of the economy has gonefrom bad to worse. There is large-scale disaffectionand unrest among the people due to this. The shareof agriculture in GDP has come down from 17.32percent to 14.4 percent, even though 47 percent ofthe population is still dependent on it. The share ofthe industrial sector which employs 22 percent ofthe population has 31.5 percent. The service sector’sshare in the country’s GDP is 54.1 percent eventhough it gives employment to 31 percent of thepopulation. The rate of growth in the industrialsector has come down from 8.2 percent to 4.4percent in the last four years, while that ofagriculture has 0.2, 0.6, 6.3, and 3.4 in theconsecutive years. Average income of agriculturefamilies is 8931Rs. The current account deficit hasgrown from 1.5 percent to 2.5 percent. It has beenclaimed that the number of borrowers has gone upby 50 percent, but the amount of governmentrevenue has not grown. In September 2017 it was92,150 crore rupees which became 86,703 crorerupees by January 2018. According to a report bySBI E-corp, there is a possibility that there will be ashortfall by 90,000 crore rupees in collection ofindirect taxes during 2018-19, whereas though thetarget of GDP for this period is 7.44 lakh crorerupees, it will not go beyond 6.78 lakh crore rupees.In the present budget, the picture is rendered evenmurkier than usual by the largest gross domesticproduct (GDP) growth of 7.2 percent for 2018-19.Based on the revised figures for 2016-17 and 2017-18 issued by the Central Statistics Office (CSO), itappears that GDP growth for 2018-19 would becloser to 6 percent!  If the 7.2 growth is to beachieved, the annual rate of growth in the industrialsector has to be around 10-11 percent and that ofagricultural sector around 4 percent. As per the ASERreport of 2017, 59 percent of the youth in India hasnever worked on a computer and 64 percent hasnever used the internet. So the trumpet of Modi’s‘demographic dividend’ does not make any sense.
Modinomics is the higher form ofManmohanomics
Modi-Jaitley had two paths open before them:(1) to expand the economy by increasinggovernment investment with the aid of domesticinvestment, (2) to expand the economy by reducingthe current account deficit and increasing foreign

investment. It is not possible to take the first pathsuddenly. In fact, both the paths ultimately lead toserving the interests of finance capital. Nevertheless,the first path requires such a rapid domestic capitalformation, about which we can only hear inannouncements and declarations but has notmaterialised on ground. Therefore, Modi and Jaitleyhad to follow the path opened by Manmohan Singh.The rate of liberalisation was not enough for theimperialists, particularly the US imperialists, so theyremoved Manmohan Singh and installed Modi in hisplace. As per their expectations, Modi has openedup the remaining sectors of the economy too for100 percent Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). Butafter the coming of the Trump regime, theprotectionist policies have destroyed this game. ThePlanning Commission which used to prepare thefive-year plans, has been replaced by the ‘NITI Ayog’,which has delayed policy-making and broughtuncertainty and instability in the economy. Amongthe four established economists working for thegovernment who have been supporters ofliberalisation, Modi has already removed three ofthem – Raghuram Rajan, Arvind Subhramanyam andArvind Pangharia – while Urjit Patel, resigned to keepup his professional dignity and maintain theinstitutional autonomy of the central bank. Evenwhen these four were with the government, Modiseeks to take control of the central bank in order toput it to use in the general election. S. Gurumurthy(RSS ideologue and convener of Swadeshi JagaranManch), S.K. Marate were appointed to board byModi to clinch several battling issues in favour ofBJP government. Modi needs such persons who aretrained in RSS’s ‘shakhas’ who can keep the balancebetween Brahmanical hypocrisy and maximumcapitalist exploitation, who can seize the people’spurchasing power and transfer it to the compradorsto further centralise capital in their hands, and whocan make such policies that the people startperceiving this extra exploitation itself as‘development’.
There has been such disorganisation in theeconomy that even after the existence of the financeministry and the government economic advisors,Modi has formed a Prime Minister’s EconomicAdvisory Council in September 2017. This includesNiti Ayog chairman Vivek Debroy, Surjit Bhalla,Rathin Roy, Asim Goyal and Ratan Wattal. What isto be particularly noted is that this Council did notinclude the Chief Economic Advisor ArvindSubhramanyam.
Domestic trade and business suffered due tothe uncertainty prevailing in government policy-making. There is no guarantee what new policy or
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announcement Modi is going to make tomorrow.Due to this, there is an atmosphere of confusion andfear among the owners of small and medium-sizedenterprises and many of them have gone out ofbusiness. But the capitalists close to Modi and thebig comprador capitalists have profited enormouslyfrom this. Demonetisation, GST, E-way bill, variouskinds of registration, etc., many people belongingto the petty and middle bourgeois classes havebecome bankrupt. Since it is not possible forcompanies without GST registration to give jobs tothe workers, artisans coming from the small townsand suburbs have lost their livelihood. On the onehand, 20 lakh enterprises have been said to be stillout of GST registration, but they have been forcedto register for inter-state business transaction. Dueto this, the complexity in conducting businessoutside one’s state has become more acute and theassurance of ‘One Nation, One Tax’ too has provedto be a hoax. In the name of controlling tax evasion,the taxation system has been made so complex thatit has become a big difficulty to complete theformalities. To control the damage caused bygrowing disorganisation in the economy, taxes havebeen repeatedly reduced. Due to the suddenwithdrawal of the ‘Duty Drawback’ scheme, 20percent exporters have stopped the delivery of theirconsignments. There has been a loss of between 50to 70 percent due to this. There has been a reductionin bank loans by 50 percent. The number of newprojects has gone down by 21 percent to become637. In Modi’s ‘fast-developing’ economyinvestment is declining, agricultural growth rate isdeclining, there is reduction in taking bank loans,under-utilisation of the capacity of industrial plants,electricity production by power plants is runningbelow capacity and employment opportunities areshrinking.
The five crises created by Modi & co. in thecountry in this way are:  (1) more than a half of thepopulation are living in poverty, (2) agrarian crisis,(3) decline in manufactured products, (4) the tradedeficit beccame the highest after 1950 (the tradedeficit of India with China is equivalent to China’sannual defence budget of about 60 billion dollars.(5) the crisis of unemployment created by the above-mentioned crises. These have led to two furtherproblems of government revenue collection andgrowing NPA of the public sector banks.
The ‘development’ mantra of controllingforeign investment, exports and the fiscal deficit wasuttered by Manmohan Singh as well as NarendraModi (this was the mantra given by the World Bankin the 1980s). When the signs of failure wereapparent, additional surplus value was sucked out

from the masses through Demonetisation, GST,digitalisation of welfare programmes and Jan-Dhanwhich left the masses pauperised.
India’s development on the crutches of foreigninvestment:
The direction of the policies for economicdevelopment is dependent on the crutches offoreign investment. And these crutches aredependent on the credit rate of the US FederalReserve, the policies of the European Banks, on thestate of the fiscal deficit, on the level ofmechanisation (robotics and other advancedtechnology that replaces human labour), onliberalisation and corruption, etc. The biggest sourceof foreign investment that is entering India is comingfrom Mauritius. Known as a tax-haven, it is workingas a machine to convert Black Money generated inIndia into White Money in the form of foreigninvestment. This means that with the growth ofcorruption, the amount of foreign investment willalso grow proportionately; that is why thecomprador capitalism’s engine of growth is nothingbut corruption. In this way, the Indian economy isso badly entangled in the net cast by imperialismthat it is not only impossible to restore it, no matterhow much hopping and skipping the likes of Modidoes – such tricks will only tighten the net that issuffocating the economy. The credit reserve ratio(CRR) of the US banks has been increased regularlyby the US Federal Reserve. The US central bankFederal Reserve has increased the rates from 0.25and has given signs of increasing it four more times.As a result, there is a flight of capital from thedeveloping countries. In spite of his dramatics at theMadison Square, Modi has been unable to bring inforeign investment. The European Central Bank(ECB) did not increase the CRR but has decided todiscontinue the buying of bonds which was a partof the bail-out package. China has also increased therates and Japan too is conducting meetings for thispurpose. All these developments have affected therate of foreign investment in India. From April toOctober 2018, investors have withdrawn a total ofmore than one lakh crore rupees from the sharemarket (shares and credit). In this period there hasbeen a decline of foreign investment by 40 to 59percent. Investment in P-Notes (participatory notesin the Indian capital market - FPI) has got reducedto 1.28 lakh crore rupees. Protectionist policiesmade the situation even more difficult.
India is falling behind in foreign investment inspite of all the efforts made by Modi & co. He couldmanage only $239 billion during the last 5 years.The US and China are way ahead in this field. Thetop 100 companies of India have their presence in
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49 countries. Instead of producing a commodity athome, they are considering it more profitable toserve as agents of foreign corporations. They feelsafer in limiting themselves to the production ofmachine parts by joining the value-chain of foreignbrands (commodities) and their owners. They aregiving priority to act as compradors not only inmanufacturing but also in the capital market. Itbecomes clear if we examine the recent Rafale deal,which have been repeatedly modified, that thecapability of the Indian companies has been visiblenot in the production of commodities but in actingas compradors.
Demand for commodities in the marketcontinues to be weak. As a result, productioncapacity is not being fully uti lised in themanufacturing sector. In such a condition, no onewill comeforward toinvest in newmanufacturingplants. Most ofthe foreigni n v e s t m e n tcoming to Indiafalls under thecategory of‘ G r e e n f i e l dInvestment ’,which meansthat it is notmeant fores t ab l i s h i n gnew factoriesor projects. In fact, most of the investment comesunder the category of ‘Brownfield Investment’ whichmeans that they are meant for upgrading the alreadyexisting enterprises. Current accounts are showingthat whereas FDI in the third quarter of 2016-17 was9.7 billion dollars, it came down to 4.3 billion dollarsin the third quarter of 2017-18. Foreign investmentin India was strong when wages were still low. Nowhighly-skilled labour is becoming relatively moreexpensive in India as well. In any case, due to theuse of robotics in manufacture, demand for humanlabour has come down significantly. All the capital-intensive factories are being shifted from developingcountries back to the US and Europe, which is also areason for the drying up of foreign investment.According to a new survey by the World EconomicForum titled ‘The Future of Jobs 2018’, 58 percentof the production work will be done by direct humanlabour by 2022 while as much as 42 percent of itwill be done by machines and robot.
The engine of the economy of any country canonly be its domestic capital, while foreign investment

plays a supplementary role. How much capital isbeing formed in India from its indigenous sources?India has a foreign debt that amounts to 68.70percent of the country’s GDP. The real growth of aneconomy can be understood from the index of the‘Gross Fixed Capital Formation’ (GFCF) (this indexwas introduced in 2011 which is measuredseparately from the GDP index). While it was 35.6percent in 2011-12, it became 28.5 percent in 2017-18. This clearly shows that domestic capitalformation has declined under Modi rule. This is nota sign of development but of a setback. Thoughthese were under Manmohanomics, Modigovernment has failed to overcome the hurdles ofbasic infrastructure, energy production and recoveryof bank loans. In order to cover up its failure indomestic capital formation, Modi is now going tosacrifice the ‘Maharatna’ and ‘Navaratna’c o m p a n i e s .Exchange TradedFund ‘Bharat-22’has beenintroduced andthrough this, planshave been made togenerate 1 lakhcrore rupees byprivatising publicsector enterprises.But they are nottouching the 3,000crore tonnes ofgold hoarded inthe temples.
Chaos reigns in every sector while the sharemarket is having a field day. The share market ishaving an upswing not due to Modi’s foreign trips,nor is it an index of development. The small savingsof the people was 25.2 percent of the country’s GDPin 2010, which has come down to 18.6 percent in2017. This is due to the reduction of interest on smallsavings. Domestic investors – particularly the small-scale investors – have turned to mutual funds as aresult of demonetisation, GST, RERA, etc. as a resultof this. According to Association of Mutual Funds inIndia (AMFI), domestic investors have bought sharesworth 28 billion dollars. This is almost equal to theamount of foreign investment. The mutual fundassets were 10 lakh crore rupees in May 2014, whichbecame 19.97 lakh crore rupees by 2017. Thisinvestment is coming mostly from small towns andthe suburbs. It has nothing to do with Modi’s foreigntrips. Now looking at the growth in the mutual funds,Modi government has immediately set up ‘paymentbanks’ for the benefit of the compradors. Followingthis, Jio-Bank was established with Ambani’s share
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of 70 percent and SBI’s share of 30 percent. Elevenother ‘IT sharks’ too have jumped into the sea ofpayment banks, which will seize upon the capitalgenerated from the sources of mutual funds.
Outdated policy of export-orienteddevelopment:
At a time when exports needed renewedstrength, demonetisation and GST were imposed,resulting in the lowest exports in the last 15 years.In the period between April and October 2018,exports grew by 13.27 and reached 191 billiondollars. In the same period, imports grew by 16.37percent and reached 302.47 billion dollars. In thesame way, foreign trade deficit grew to 111.46 billiondollars in the first seven months of 2018, which was91.28 billion dollars the previous year. Foreign debthas reached 513.40 billion dollars, marking anincrease of 41.6 billion dollars or 8.8 percent.
The model of export-oriented developmentwas implemented in the US, Japan and the Europeancountries till the 1970s. Thereafter, China too grewby depending on this model in the 1980s. But thismodel has become outdated by now. The economycannot be sustained merely on the basis of exportalone. The economists close to the establishmentstill consider exports and foreign investment as theengine of development. From China to the US andmany European countries are themselves givingmore emphasis on the domestic market. And despiteIndia taking a blow on its face, it is still dependingon the concept of Special Economic Zones (SEZs)introduced in the 1980s. The import duty on 19items including air conditioners, fridges, shoes,washing machines, etc. and on 328 cloth-madeproducts it has been increased from 10 percent to20 percent. In spite of this, Indian industrial sectorwill neither be able to compete in the internationalmarket nor will it be able to reduce the foreign tradedeficit. While the current account deficit in 2016-17 was 1.5 percent, it jumped to 2.5 percent by2017-18. It is probable that this will further increaseto 3 percent or more during 2018-19 (as per theestimates of Japanese farm Nomurez). The ongoingtrade war and the rise in crude oil prices haveincreased this problem. Protectionist policies havemade this problem even more acute. In the periodof crisis, the trade wars among the imperialists takea visible form, during which it is considered safer toprotect the home market and develop it. In the tradeof developing countries where imperialist capitalplays the main role, the main basis of capitalformation in these countries (agriculture, basicinfrastructure, energy, skill development) has notdeveloped and is in the clutches of imperialistcapital, and it is the need of the imperialists to

increase exports by depending on increased imports.Even if import grows in this way, it does not helpcountries like India to develop their economic basisbut takes the form of profit that gets accumulatedas imperialist capital. In such a scenario, even if thereis export-oriented development, this will only be forthe compradors.
Modi’s game with oil:
The import of crude oil has increased by 3percent, while the import bill has gone up by 20percent. The import bill for crude oil has increasedby 26 billion dollar and reached 118 billion dollarsin the present financial year. Foreign currencyreserves have declined from 420 billion dollars to368.03 dollars. Crude oil deposits have beendiscovered in Mumbai offshore, Krishna-Godavaribasin and other places. These discoveries were madeby public sector companies, but the leases for themwere handed over to the Ambanis at a mere pittancewhich did not give any priority to start theirproduction. But the people have been sucked drythrough the increase of oil prices. In 2014 crude oilprice per barrel was 107 dollars which has comedown to 85 dollars by now. Crude oil prices in therecent past had declined to around 54 percent butthe people were not allowed to benefit from it. Butwhenever there is a rise in the crude oil prices, theprice of diesel and petrol are immediately increased.The central government earns 665 crore rupees dailyfrom excise duty on petroleum products. Stategovernments earn 456 crore rupees from them inthe form of VAT (Value-Added Tax). The daily netprofit of the petroleum companies is around 120crore rupees. The government has increased taxes12 times and earned 13 lakh crore rupees in the lastfour years.
“Na Khaunga Na Khane Dunga” (Neither will Iembezzle, nor will I allow embezzlement):
From the parapet of Lal Quila, Modi hadannounced that he will neither embezzle nor allowembezzlement during his government’s rule. But hisreal face is coming open in the last four years. Hehas opened up all the avenues for corruption.Institutional corruption has peaked under Modi rule.NPA of the banks, LOUs, LOCs and foreignagreements are the means through whichcomprador capitalists, politicians, bureaucrats andagents together have embezzled millions and billionsof rupees under Modi rule. This loot is beingcontinued by giving it a legal cover. The example ofAdani will suffice to make this clear. Adani was giventhe contract to set up electrical transmission linesin the northern part of Maharashtra. But Adani gavethe contract to its surrogate company PMC. PMC
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further sub-contracted the project to another Adanicompany EIF based in Dubai. EIF bought equipmentworth 65 million dollars from South Korea and Chinathrough 26 orders and sold it to PMC at 260 milliondollars. It gave Adani a 400 percent profit. 860percent profit was earned in another purchase fromChinese companies. The total value of assemblingreached 1,500 crore rupees. EIF is controlled by EIHCompany – a Mauritius-based company owned bythe Adani brothers.
The Rafale scam worth 58,000 crore rupees inpurchase of fighter jets, in which instead of theearlier decision to buy 126 jets, the decision wassuddenly taken to buy 36 jets. The price of each jetwas hiked from 526 crore rupees to 1671 rupees.Anil Ambani set up a company overnight calledReliance Defence and it was given the contract towork in a joint venture with Dassault Company ofFrance to produce Rafael jets. In this way, Ambaniearned a direct profit of 22,000 thousand croreswithout doing anything. Quatrochi had embezzled8 to 10 crore rupees in the Bofors deal. Modi’s Rafaeldeal is the biggest defence scam till date. It is worthnoting that Anil Ambani has a debt of 1.25 lakh crorefrom various banks which it has not been able toreturn and is therefore at the top of the list ofdefaulters.
NPA was 2.6 trillion in March 2014 which grewto 10 trillion in Jan 2019. This is after the waiving of4.58 trillion as ‘bad debts’ (waiving of bad debtsmeans that the government will collect it from thepeople to make up the loss). Now to give legality tothese scams and to recover the loss due to baddebts, the government is bringing the FRDI (FinanceRegulation and Deposit Insurance) bill. All this is tohand over the wealth of the country and its peopleto the big capitalists.
In 2014 the total NPA of all public sector bankswas 4.10 percent, which has grown in Modi rule andbecame 10.21 in September 2017. This also includesModi’s dream project called Mudra Bank. The NPAof this bank has gone up to 14,358 crore rupees.Indian banks issued Letters of Understanding andLetters of Credit worth 1.95 lakh crore rupees toforeign banks as guarantee. This big amount isunlikely to be recovered. The largest amounts ofLOUs were issued in 2017. Banks are incurring a lossof 217 crore rupees per day and 9 crore rupees everyhour under Modi rule. The growth of bank depositshas declined after demonetisation and reached thelowest level after 1963. 23,000 cases of bank fraudinvolving over 1 lakh crore rupees have beenregistered during Modi regime.
In 2018, 27 government and 22 private bankshave written off loans worth 3, 67,765 crore rupees.

The public sector banks have earned a profit of 9.20lakh crore rupees in the last ten years and the 6.67lakh crore rupees have been written off as bad debtsduring the same period. It is obvious that thisamount had to be made good from their profit. Thatis why the profit has been only of 2.63 lakh crorerupees. Colluding with comprador big capitalists, thegovernment has defrauded the banks and since thismoney too is not enough, it is asking the RBI to grantit 3.60 crore rupees to rescue the banks frombankruptcy.
Finance Minister Arun Jaitley has advised thestate governments not to waive the farmers’ loans.On the other hand, on 24 October he declared theplan to recapitalise the banks with 2.11 lakh crorerupees, out of which 1.35 lakh crore rupees will becollected through Recapitalisation Bonds and 76,000crore rupees through budgetary allocations. Thegovernment had to take control of anther defaultercompany called Infrastructure Leasing and FinancialServices (ILFS) because it had a loan of 91,000 crorerupees and started to default.
Apart from Vijay Mallya, Mehul Chauksi andNeerav Modi scams, there have been other scamstoo. Punjab National Bank was involved in a scamof 11,346 crore rupees. Those who deliberatelydefault on their loans has a debt of 15,490 crorerupees. The proprietor of Rotomac was involved ina bank scam of 5,000 crore rupees. In the last threeyears, 18,000 rich persons left the country. It is notknown how many of them are involved in scams.According to a preliminary estimate, they haveembezzled nearly 22,000 crore rupees from thebanks. The main methods of Modi’s corruption areLOUs, NPAs and foreign agreements.
Now it is clear that demonetisation and GSTwere steps to wreck the economy. Of the 500 and1000 rupee notes worth 15.41 lakh crore rupees,99.30 percent have been deposited into the bankafter demonetisation. 3 lakh small businesses havegone bust, due to which two crore workers have losttheir jobs. Dark clouds have gathered above theservice sector, the infrastructure sector has almostbeen halted, and the losses incurred by small andmiddle peasants can never be recovered. Modi whopromised to double farmers’ income by 2022 hasimposed 12 to 18 percent GST on agriculturalimplements which were tax-free earlier. Business isfacing a recession due to demonetisation and GST.In any modern business the period of payment oftaxes is between three to six months. But GST hasto be deposited every month, which is creating theproblem of reduced working capital. The businessesof the transporters, particularly of the smalltransporters, have stagnated due to E-Way bill. But
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this has helped MukeshAmbani to rise to the 15thposition in the list of theworld’s richest persons witha net worth of 41.9 billiondollars. There has been anincrease of 25 percent to therichness of the moneybags.People had to queue beforethe banks for three monthsto change their notes, due towhich more than a hundred persons lost their lives.There has been a loss of 2.15 lakh crore rupees inprinting and distributing new notes, changing oldnotes and other related activities. The compradorcapitalists themselves are saying that if steps likedemonetisation, GST and RERA were not introduced,the economy could have grown by over 10 percentannually. The country had to suffer a loss of 12 lakhcrore rupees as a result of demonetisation.
The promised ‘good days’ (‘Acche Din’) ofModi
The reality of Modi’s ‘Acche Din’ (‘good days’)and ‘Sabka Saath, Sabka Vikas’ is as follows: Indiaoccupies 175th position out of 223 countries in thelist of infant mortality rate. According to the worldhunger index, India is at the 103rd position out of119 countries. In education India comes at 145th

position out of 197 countries. On health Indiaoccupies 185th position out of 195 countries. In theWorld Happiness Index India is at 122nd position outof 155 countries. In human development index, it isin 131st position out of 189 countries. Likewise, onthe question of freedom of the press, India occupies138th position out of 180 countries. India is home tothe largest number of children with malnutrition.30 crore people are forced to live in hunger. 35 crorepeople are still illiterate. Showing the level ofinequality in the country, the remuneration of thetop corporate bosses are 1,200 times more than theworkers’ wage. The government’s budget shouldallocate 16.6 percent as per the ‘Special ComponentPlan’ for the Scheduled Castes. But Modi has beenreducing this amount continuously since 2014.Today if we look at the period 2018-19, the backlogof funds has reached 2, 75,772 crore rupees. Thisamount which was meant for the development ofDalits has been stopped by Modi. There has been a61 percent increase in the number of rape and a133 percent increase in cases of child abuse. Be itthe attack of the Adivasi people by the mercenaryarmed forces of the state, state violence throughthe slapping of cases under Unlawful ActivitiesPrevention Act (UAPA), atrocities against Dalits and

the democrats, attack onpeople’s culture and foodhabits, attack on religiousminorities – in one word, Modigovernment is waging a war onthe people of the country. Thestate of pollution is such that 18lakh Indians died due to it in2015. India has 13 of the 20most polluted cities in theworld. In Delhi alone, the lungsof 44 lakh children have been damaged permanentlydue to pollution. If there is not even ‘Breath in India’,then how can there be ‘Make in India’?
From the viewpoint of the proletariat
If we look at the present crisis in the Indianeconomy from the point of view of the proletariat,we will find that it is not merely an economic crisisbut is in fact a crisis of comprador capitalism, i.e., ofthe semi-colonial and semi-feudal system. As a resultof the crisis in the worldwide imperialist system, theworld economy is swinging between the policies ofliberalisation on the one hand and protectionistpolicies on the other. India too is gripped by thiscrisis. The real cause of the crisis in Indian economyis its comprador state-power controlled byimperialism. This state power prevents the forwardmovement of the Indian economy; its vast labourpower has been held hostage by comprador bigcapitalists, big landlords, and Imperialist political andeconomic chains. Comprador capitalists in countrieslike India have only that much freedom with whichthey can decide how much share they can take andfrom whom. Apart from serving the imperialistfinance capital, there is no independent economyof the compradors. Neglect of agriculture, lack ofbasic infrastructure, preparing and exportingtalented persons in the interest of the imperialists,suppression of vast talents due to the red-tapismand Brahmanical attitude – these are some of theshackles binding the Indian economy.
The economic essence of the BrahmanicalHindu-fascist rule of Modi is to speed up the paceof crisis-ridden finance capital. If this comprador bigcapitalists, big landlords rule continues, theeconomy will not develop to its full potential andwhatever surplus value is produced will only go toenhance the personal wealth of the imperialists andthe comprador bureaucratic bourgeoisie.
The country’s future will not change until thesebillions of ill-gotten dollars and tonnes of gold areseized and put in the present fisted hands of the vasttoiling people.

PM
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Class struggle sharpensPeople opposing the state vehemently - Becoming self-reliantThe situation after Ramguda
Bhuvana Chandra

The CPI (Maoist) lost 31 beloved comrades
in the Ramguda incident in the cut off  area in
Malkanagiri district of Odisha in the Andhra-
Odisha Border Special Guerilla Zone on October
24th, 2016. This is an unprecedented incident in
the history of  the Party. Two SZCMs, two DvCMs,
11 ACMs, 7 PMs and nine members of  mass
organisations and militia died in this incident.
They died heroically fighting the encirclement of
government mercenary armed gangs and became
martyrs.

This incident is a severe loss to the entire
Party and especially to the AOB Guerilla zone.
The revolutionary, democratic organisations,
individuals and oppressed people were severely
disturbed at this loss. They expressed anguish but
their social responsibility made them support the
adivasi peasantry and their just movement in
Ramguda area. They visited the site of  encounter
in phases, took up fact finding and exposed the
facts. They said that in this incident the
government armed forces started firing
unilaterally, caught nine unarmed militia members
and a few PLGA members in an injured, immobile
state and killed them in the utmost cruel manner.

They also placed the truth before the people that
the government took up this attack in a bid to
eliminate the Party and PLGA, to stop the
advancing the Agrarian Revolution and to
facilitate the domestic and international corporate
organisations to take up bauxite mining and gain
profits. The people of  this area came forth and
cooperated with the fact finding mission. The
support and cooperation of  the middle class
intellectuals to the adivasi peasantry provided
them great solace and courage. Even after such a

massacre the adivasi peasantry is confident
enough in opposing the government bureaucratic
offensive. They are courageous, firm,
demonstrated initiative in bringing the facts and
also instilled great confidence in the advancement
of  the movement among the intellectuals.

The government has been propagating that
the AOB movement has been wiped out trying to
create confusion among the Party, PLGA and
Mass Organisations, to disturb their enormous
confidence in the advancement of  the movement
and encouraged surrenders. But this incident did
not create disappointment, despair or vacillation
among the ranks of  the Party, PLGA and mass
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orgnisations. They started to much more sharpen
the fulfillment of  their task to take forward the
ideals of  the martyrs. The cadres of  the Party and
the PLGA started meeting the families of  the
martyrs from the next day of  the incident, shared
their grief  and lent courage to them. They called
upon the people to rededicate themselves to the
movement for achieving the just political rights
and to fulfill the ideals of  the martyrs. The local
Party, people’s organisations and the militia set
themselves to fulfill the task in spite of  their
mounting grief. With the beginning of  the third
phase of  Operation Green Hunt military offensive
in an intense manner, the Party started to prepare
the people in a much stronger manner to intensify
the Agrarian Revolutionary Guerilla War. It
intensified efforts to organize the people towards
the direction of  the formation of  guerilla base with
the objective of  achieving state power.

In this process class struggle gained
momentum and people’s consciousness gradually
enhanced. After the Ramguda incident they
boycotted the local panchayat, samithi and district
council elections in 2017 January and expressed
their severe resentment towards the exploitive
ruling classes of  the country and their fake
parliamentary democracy. The people of  18
panchayats boycotted elections. The people also
identified the informers that cooperated and
informed the police at the time of  Ramguda
incident in a short time and punished them in the
leadership of  the Party and PLGA. They almost
cleared the local police informer network within
six months.

With this blow to the important informer
mechanism of  the enemy there was a temporary
lull in the police attacks. However the intelligence
network of  the police department started
preparations to take up another major offensive
to eliminate the rest of  the leadership of  the Party
and the PLGA. The people utilized this little time,
took up the tasks the Party formulated and got
into practice. They celebrated the martyrs’ day
on July 28th in 2017 in a grand manner than ever.
They built martyr’s memorials in many villages.
In villages like Gurusetti, Darlabeda and
Thotaguda they built small buildings in the
memory of  the martyrs. The people of  many
villages participated in the construction works.
They also bore the cost collectively. They
conducted the martyr’s memorial meeting in
Gurusetti village in a grand manner. They took

care that the police do not know about the meeting.
They took up secret methods of  functioning. They
voluntarily switched off  the mobile phones. The
militia put vigil on a few centres under the coverage
of  mobile network and on the enemy agents. They
sent word to the surrounding villages only one day
before the meeting. Nearly ten thousand people
attended the meeting from the villages in Andhra
and Odisha. They brought with them clothes,
cooking utensils and money and gave them to the
families of  the martyrs in solidarity. Two hundred
militia members were engaged in the probable
paths of  police patrols and provided protection for
the meeting. In this meeting the people decided to
utilize the buildings in the memory of  the martyrs
for school, library and storage. They also pledged
to protect them from enemy attacks. This meeting
was part of  achieving the ideals of  the martyrs
and against the enemy. It was held with a great
political will sharpened class consciousness of  the
people.

In this background the people intensified
Agrarian Revolutionary class struggle in the
leadership of  the Party. They not only seized land
from the tribal and non-tribal hierarchs in almost
all the villages in the struggle for ‘land to the tiller’
in the area of  the movement but also gave a blow
to their hegemony. Land was distributed to the
agricultural labor and poor peasants and people’s
power strengthened in the form of  Agricultural
Labor Organisations. People were widely mobilized
in women, youth, cultural organisations and
militia. As a part of  advancing Agrarian
Revolutionary struggle the Agricultural labor
organisations took up a program of  leveling of  land
in many villages and distributed land to landless
peasants. They rectified certain misappropriations
in the earlier land distribution. Five to ten families
of  each of  these villages formed into a labor
cooperative team. Many such teams took up
sowing, cutting and harvesting the crop in proper
time. In this cooperative method the lands of  those
who have agricultural implements and those who
do not too were cultivated. All the people together
worked for many hours in a day, cultivated all the
lands and sowed crops in proper time. There was
more production than earlier. The landless were
employed. Since the landless gained just share in
the crop they did not migrate in search of  work.
They did not starve. Earlier families that possessed
more lands could not cultivate all their land due
to lack of  enough working hands and enough
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agricultural implements.  In this cooperative
method they could cultivate the whole land. This
increased their production too. They are satisfied
and are heartily coming forward to continue this
method. In this process the total land of  nearly
twenty villages was turned into collective
agriculture farms. The people are making collective
labor in these lands and are distributing the crop
equally to each family on the basis of  population.
All these are tribal villages and the inequalities in
class and land are relatively less. They are
experienced in effectively carrying out cooperative
agriculture. On the whole due to class struggle in
this area the people developed a collective and
cooperative perspective and mutual help. Another
good thing is that they voluntarily controlled the
ganja cultivation that was going on for a long time.
Now ganja cultivation is relatively less. They sowed
vegetables and fruits and became less dependent
on the market. In few villages they decreased hill
slope cultivation and increased their income by
putting up cashew plantations on the hills.

In this way the people are solving the
problems of  land and power and are collectively
establishing education, healthcare, drinking and
irrigation water, transport and other such things
in the model of  ‘development with self-reliance’.
Regarding health the Party is mobilized the local
youth, imparted them primary training as doctors
and allotted certain money from the people’s
welfare fund to procure medicines for each village.
People collected fifty to hundred rupees per family
and contributed to it. Schools were established in
eight villages. Local youth were appointed teachers
with a salary of  Rs.2000. In the summer of  2017
and 2018 the people including children and the old
of  many villages worked hard for two months and
laid a road of  fifty to sixty kilometers. They built
cement tanks near water sources and arranged
pipes. They also constructed check dams for
irrigation. These revolutionary reforms not only
fulfilled the necessities of  the people but also
instilled confidence among the people that they
can solve their fundamental problems only through
gaining state power against the exploitive ruling
classes.

One year after the Ramguda incident the
AP Greyhounds forces made a planned attack on
Gonabeda village with correct information from
the informers targeting the leadership. Hundreds
of  people mobilized, put the leadership and the
cadres amidst them and protected them. On their

way back the police arrested two militia members
without the notice of  anyone. As soon as the people
came to know of  it they went to the IRB camp
near Kunthuripodar village and demanded their
release. They entered into a scuffle with the police
and stopped their supplies. The IRB policemen
told the people that they had nothing to do with
the arrest and that the Andhra police arrested
them. Then the people stopped their retaliation
temporarily. Once again when the AP Greyhounds
police entered the area in the night time very
secretly on May 16th, 2018 the people knew of  it
and tried to inform the Party immediately. The
police stopped them but they tried in many forms
to send information all through the night. Lastly,
as the people were about to reach our camp the
police too reached the place. Our PLGA saw the
policemen and started firing. After firing from both
sides our forces safely retreated into the forest. The
people understood this and brought food and water
for the PLGA forces in teams. On this occasion
also the police arrested militia members. But this
time nearly three thousand people gathered to
resist the police. In spite of the firing from the
police they attacked them with stones and got
them released. In 2018 October the Greyhounds
police forces attacked the squad. Divisional
Committee Member Comrade Meena was injured
and fell unable to move. The police killed her in
the utmost cruel manner. When the police tried to
arrest the militia members the people strongly
resisted. They did not care the police firing and
injured 11 Greyhounds policemen. All these
incidents show that the people are working in a
responsible and militant manner with a strong will
that there should not be another loss like in
Ramguda.

The state thought that the movement came
to a close with the Ramguda incident. But it is
advancing stronger and wider than earlier and so
the state intensified the offensive. As a part of  the
‘SAMADHAN’ offensive that the central and the
state governments took up since 2018 May, the
armed forces of  the government are concentrating
on the cut off  area. They are enhancing carpet
security to encircle the area. In this intensifying
fierce reactionary offensive the Party is
formulating proper tactics and making political
and practical efforts to implement them in order
to preserve and advance the revolutionary
movement.

PM
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and capturing the cities. He stated that theimmediate goal was the establishment of apeople’s democratic dictatorship (of the fourclasses) as the first step towards transition tosocialism. The final goal was communism.
IN THE REALM OF TACTICS he rejectedparliamentarism and called for the boycott ofelections. He fought against economism, legalismand reformism in methods of work andorganisation.
ON POLITICAL QUESTIONS he pin-pointedthe two superpowers, US imperialism and SovietSocial imperialism, as the main enemies of theworld people; he exposed the modern revisionistsof the Soviet Union; he declared India as a multi-national country and supported the right ofnationalities to self-determination includingsecession.
AND MOST IMPORTANT, IN THE REALM OFIDEOLOGY, he uncompromisingly fought againstrevisionism and all forms of bourgeois ideologywithin the working class movement and stronglyupheld Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought asMarxism of the present day.
Towards a New Party
Though later, some tactical errors and amassive offensive by the enemy led to a temporarysetback, Naxalbari made an indelible impact on therevolutionary movement in the country. Thepolitics and ideology behind the Naxalbari uprisingspread throughout the country. The ‘NaxalbariPeasant's Aid Committee’ (or ‘Naxalbari KrishakSangram Sahayak Samiti’) held a conference whichdecided to form the ‘All India CoordinationCommittee of Revolutionaries of the CPI (M)’(AICCR). On November 12-13, 1967 CommunistRevolutionaries from all over the country met andestablished the ‘All India Coordination Committeeof Revolutionaries of the CPI (M) ’ (AICCCR). Aprovisional committee was formed to consolidateall revolutionaries and to gradually form arevolutionary party.
The AICCR undertook the task of propagatingMarxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought; unitingall Communist Revolutionaries on this basis; wagingan uncompromising struggle against revisionism;developing and coordinating the revolutionarystruggles, especially peasant struggles of theNaxalbari type; and preparing a revolutionaryprogramme and tactical line. In May 1968, at its

second meeting held on the eve of the firstanniversary of the Naxalbari uprising, thecoordination committee was re-named as the ‘AllIndia Coordination Committee of CommunistRevolutionaries’ (AICCCR) with Sushital RoyChowdhary as its convenor.
Earlier, the communist revolutionariesdecided to bring out a political magazine topropagate the revolutionary line. The first issue of‘Liberation ’ was brought out on November 11,1967 with Suniti Kumar Ghosh as its editor.‘Deshabrati’ was brought out in Bengali. At its peakthe circulation of ‘Liberation’ touched 2,500 andthat of ‘Deshabrati’ 40,000.
Meanwhile Naxalbari-type struggles spreadlike wild-fire throughout 1968, and the struggle inSrikakulam was growing into a major uprising.Under these conditions the AICCCR in its 1969February 8th meeting adopted the resolution toform a Party. At the plenary session meeting ofthe AICCCR held in the same year from the 19 th tothe 22nd of April,  the final decision was taken. Onthe birth centenary of Lenin the Communist Partyof India (Marxist-Leninist) was founded. ACoordination Committee was formed to draft theParty Constitution and prepare for the PartyCongress. The Party’s formation was announcedby Kanu Sanyal at a mammoth May Day rally heldat the Calcutta maidan.
In the process of formation of the Party theDakshin Desh group and the APCCCR (AndhraPradesh Coordination Committee of CommunistRevolutionaries) did not join. The Dakshin Deshgroup felt that it was hasty to form the Party atthat juncture and it also had differences with themethod of formation of the Party, while theAPCCCR had differences with the political line ofCPI (ML). The Dakshin Desh Group went on to formthe Maoist Communist Centre (MCC). The APCCCRcontinued with its right deviations, later splittinginto two factions - the T.Nagireddy-D.V.Rao factionof the UCCCRI (ML), and the C.P.Reddy factionwhich later merged with the revisionistSatyanarayan Singh faction of the CPI (ML) in 1975only to split again into a number of factions.
By mid-1969 the government had moved inthe Para-military forces into all the struggle areasand a man-hunt was launched for the leaders ofthe CPI (ML). The movement went fullyunderground. In April 1970 the government raidedthe office and printing press of ‘Liberation’ and‘Deshabrati’ which too continued from the

(contd from p.36)
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underground. The government began its campaignof liquidating the Communist Revolutionaries.
On May 15-16 in 1970 the Eighth Congress[in continuation of the 7th Congress held by theCPI (M)] of the CPI (ML) was held under conditionsof utmost secrecy. The Congress was held on thefirst floor of a building in the Railway colony inGarden Reach, Calcutta. On the ground floor wereover fifty volunteers who had gathered to celebratea mock wedding. Some were family members ofthe delegates. The blaring loudspeaker helpeddrown the noise of the heated debates taking placeabove.
The Congress was attended by about 35delegates from all over the country. It elected a 21member Central Committee representingcomrades from West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh,Bihar, Punjab, U.P, Tamilnadu, Orissa, Kashmir andKerala with Com. Charu Mazumdar as the GeneralSecretary. The ten-member Politburo comprisedCharu Mazumdar, Sushital Roy Chowdhary, SarojDatta, Souren Bose (all West Bengal), SatyanarayanSingh (Bihar), Shiv Kumar Mishra (UP), Shroff(Kashmir), Appu (Tamilnadu). The two seatsallocated for A.P. were never filled.
Martyrdom of CM
Earlier to the martyrdom of Comrade CM,two Central Committee members, Saroj Datta andAppu just ‘disappeared’. Till today it is not knownwhat happened, but it is quite clear that they havebeen arrested, tortured, then killed and theirbodies disposed off  by the police. Sushital RoyChoudhary died of a heart attack. In AP and Punjabthe bulk of the leadership were killed. CharuMazumdar, the ailing leader of the movement stillevaded arrest. By 1972 he was the most wantedman for the Indian government.
On July 16, 1972 after the brutal torture ofa courier, Charu Mazumdar was arrested from ashelter in Calcutta. At the time of his arrest he wasseriously sick with cardiac asthama. During his tendays in police custody no one was allowed to seehim - not even his lawyer, family members or adoctor. The Lal bazar lock-up had achieved areputation throughout the country of the mosthorrifying and cruel tortures. At 4.00 A.M. on July28, 1972 Charu Mazumdar died in police lock-up.Even the dead body was not given to the family. Apolice convoy, with the immediate family memberscarried the body to the crematorium.... The wholearea was cordoned off and not even the nearestrelatives were allowed in. Charu Mazumdar’s body

was consigned to the flames. And with hismartyrdom the first glorious chapter of theincipient revolutionary movement in India cameto a close.
Movement Recedes
With the martyrdom of CM the youngMaoist movement was thrown into disarray. Withmuch of the leadership, at all levels killed or in jail,and with a fascist terror reigning, the links betweenthe revolutionaries broke. It was left to localorganisers to recoup the forces. Most of theselacked experience, were being hounded by thepolice and in many places, the mass base wasshattered by police attacks. Yet pockets ofresistance continued particularly in West Bengal,Bihar and Andhra Pradesh.
The pockets of Maoist resistance thatcontinued in this period were particularly in theTelangana region of Andhra Pradesh led by the APState Committee of the CPI (ML), later to becomethe CPI (ML) (People’s war). In West Bengal it was

the Second CC with a strong base in Nadia and 24Parganas districts and the MCC in the Sunderbans;and in Bihar three groups continued theirresistance - in Bhojpur it was led by the CPI (ML)faction of Jawahar (later to become the Liberationgroup), in Jehanabad by what came to be laterknown as CPI (ML) Party Unity and in South Bihar’s
Hazaribagh and Giridh areas by the MCC.

Three Trends Emerge
In this period of setback three distinct trendsdeveloped within the CPI (ML). The first was acontinuation of the left line of ‘annihilation of classenemies’ which was represented by some pro-LinPiao groups like the Second CC and the MahadevMukherjee group, also the CPI (ML) led by Jawaharin Bihar and CPI (ML) led by Kannamani inTamilnadu. The second trend comprised of thosewho swung to the right, by criticising the entiretactical line of the CPI (ML) and once again soughtparticipation in elections. This was particularly ledby the CPI (ML) faction led by Satyanarayan Singh.Others like Kanu Sanyal, Ashim Chatterjee, SourenBose swung even further to the right finally veeringtowards the CPI (M). The third trend wasparticularly represented by the COC (CentralOrganising Committee) which upheld the essenceof the CPI (ML) line but sought to rectify the lefterrors. The COC comprised the CPI (ML) state unitsfrom Punjab, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh andBihar - the Punjab unit later merged the Unity
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Organisation to form the CPI (ML) Party Unity andthe Andhra Pradesh unit developed into CPI (ML)(People’s war).
Formation of CPI (ML) (PW)
The CPI (ML)(People’s war) was formed onLenin’s birth anniversary on April 22, 1980. Theformation was part of a process to reorganise acentre for the all-India revolution after it went outof existence in 1972. As mentioned earlier, a similarattempt was made in 1974 when the COC (CentralOrganising Committee) was formed. This could notreally get off the ground, though strenuous effortswere put in. This was dissolved in May 1977. So infact the AP State Committee had to functionwithout a Central Committee from July 72 toJanuary 1974 and again from May 1977 to April1980.
The 1980 centre was formed on the basisof two basic documents; the first was the self-critical review and the second was the tactical line.The self-critical review was basically the same asthat presented to the COC in 1975 with a fewchanges. The tactical line basically upheld thelegacy of Naxalbari while rectifying the ‘left’ errorsof that period. Both had been enriched by thepractice of the preceding eight years.
After the COC became defunct in 1977 theAP PC (State Committee) did not again makeattempts to unite with other revolutionary groups.Instead, it concentrated upon building extensivemass movements in AP based on the self-criticalreview. As a result, it was able to not only buildpowerful statewide movements among students,youth, and in the literary and cultural fronts, butalso developed the peasant movements inKarimnagar and Adilabad districts of the Telanganaregion. These got recognition as powerful anti-feudal struggles not only in AP, but throughout thecountry. This success added to the credibility ofthe self-critical review. Hence, by the late 1970sother M-L groups like the Unity Organisation (UO)and the Tamil Nadu state committee of CPI (ML)came forward to unite with the AP PC.Unfortunately, due to differences on the questionof formation of a CC, at that juncture the UO groupdid not join and the new CC was formed by theunification of the AP and Tamilnadu StateCommittees of the CPI (ML). The smallMaharashtra group, then functioning in Bombay,also joined, having accepted the basic documents.

Continuing the Legacy of Naxalbari
A full quarter century after the holding ofthe 8th Congress - the founding Congress - of theCPI (ML), the All India Special Conference of theParty was held in November 1995. Though it wasa Conference, it had the stature of a Congress as itadopted the four basic documents of the party :(i) the Party Programme and Constitution, (ii)Strategy and Tactics, (iii) Political Resolution and(iv) The Political and Organisational Review.
These four draft documents had beenthoroughly discussed throughout the party andpassed (with amendments, if necessary) at thevarious Regional and State Conferences beforebeing presented before the All India Conferencefor adoption. These State Conferences had alsoreviewed the work in their own respective statesand had taken decisions on rectification anddevelopment of the movements in the states ofTamilnadu, Karnataka and Maharashtra. Also theunits of West Bengal and Haryana set out tasks forbuilding the revolutionary movements in theirstates. Besides the four major documents, a specialresolution adopting the Self-Critical Review of 1980was passed. Also in a detailed discussion, delegatesexpressed their opinion on another document:“The Indian Revolutionary War-Guerrilla Zones”and authorised the CC to finalise it.
The Conference was attended by 41delegates (including three women delegates) fromAP, North Telangana, Dandakaranya, Tamilnadu,Karnataka, Maharashtra, West Bengal, Haryana anda few other regions and a fraternal delegate fromthe COC CPI (ML) Party Unity. The Conference washeld deep in the forests, guarded by armedguerrillas and went on for about 20 days. Afterdetailed discussions the draft documents wereadopted with some amendments. The Conferencealso approved the financial report.
This Conference was the true successor tothe 1970 founding Congress of the CPI (ML) as itupheld the spirit of Naxalbari and reaffirmed thebasic political positions taken at the EighthCongress. The Programme and Constitution passedin 1970 was updated and refined at thisConference, the Tactical Line (now called Strategyand Tactics) adopted in 1980 was further refinedwith the experience of the past fifteen years whichwas summed up in the Political and OrganisationalReview. The Political Resolution analysed thepresent national and international conditionstaking cognizance of the important political and
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economic changes that have occurred in the lastdecade.
This Conference gave a new hope to therevolutionaries of the country; a hope that thethree magic weapons needed for the success ofthe Indian revolution - an all India Party, a Peoples’Army and a Revolutionary United Front - wouldsoon become a reality.
Unity between PW and PU

Both the CPI (ML) [PW] and the CPI (ML)[PU] gave utmost importance to the question ofunity from the very beginning. Both emphasizedfor the unity of genuine CR organisation,irrespective of whether they were part of CPI (ML)or not.
During the '70s the PW considered unityamong the genuine ML parties an urgent task asexplained in Our Tactical Line:
“Since building a strong, united party is thelargest issue we are facing, it is the principal taskof our party to unite the true ML parties, groupsand individuals under one umbrella” (Our TacticalLine).
In order to implement this task, a criterionwas drawn up in 1980 that divided the ML forcesinto those who participated in elections and thosewho boycotted them.
In accordance with the above categorization,unity talks were held between the APSC of the CPI(ML) and the CPI (ML) (PU) in 1979-80. They cameto a common understanding on the evaluation ofthe process of unity between the APSC, TNSC andPU, when differences arose with PU, both APSCand TNSC went ahead to form the PW in April 1980.Later the PU party also merged with Com. Sharma’sCOC group of Punjab. After this development someeffort was continued by the Liberation group butit was not fruitful due to the wrong politics ofLiberation.
   The PW and MCC met for the first time in1981 and since then, cordial relations existedbetween the two parties. Gradually both opinedthere was a basis for unity, and coms. KS and KCinitiated unity talks. So naturally both the partiesgave first priority to continue the talks. After thefailure of the unity talks between the PW and PUthere was no regular relation between the two.Later, at the end of the 80s’, when the PU took afirm stand on the question of China, regularcontacts were resumed. It was only in 1991, thatthe PW again decided to meet and exchange views

with the PU on various ideological and politicalissues. PU proposed for tripartite unity talks. ButPW and MCC opined that it was not possible toconsider PU’s proposal at that juncture becausethe unity talks between PW and MCC were alreadygoing on since long and there were some seriouspolitical differences between PU and MCC. Thusmerger talks continued between PW and MCC only.However, these merger talks failed in 1995. Afterthis, in the course of exchange of opinions on thedomestic and international situation between thedelegations of PW and PU, both the parties opinedthat there was a common understanding betweenthem on many political aspects and hence unitytalks resumed in 1996.
Accordingly discussions were heldbetween the two parties. The PW insisted that asa pre-requisite for unity both parties must make athoroughgoing evaluation of the past and preparethe PORs. The PW completed this at its SpecialConference in 1995, while the PU adopted its PORat its Special Conference in 1997. And afterachieving unity on all the basic documents, theymerged on 11 August 1998 on a principledideological-political-organisational basis therebycompleting the unity process by forming a singlecentre - the unified CPI(ML)[PW] and a CentralCommittee (Provisional). Preparations for the 9th

Congress also began in this process.
Of all the mergers since the disintegrationof the Party in 1972, the merger between thesetwo parties is the most significant in the Indianrevolution. This merger has enthused therevolutionary camp both within and outside ourcountry. With this unity, the process of unity ofmost of the genuine revolutionaries who have beencontinuing in the revolutionary legacy of the CPI(ML) are now unified in our Party.

Most of the factions of the original CPI (ML)either degenerated into revisionist parties or wentout of existence. Struggle in the concreteconditions of India; building a secret Party with anunderground structure with PRs forming its core;enriching the political line of the CPI(ML) adoptedby the first Congress through their respectiveexperiences in advancing the People’s war in India,and most important of all, building a powerfulrevolutionary movement in AP, DK and Bihar amidstthe suppression campaigns unleashed by theenemy forces. Thousands of our Party cadres andpeople had laid down their lives facing the enemyboldly.
 However, it was recognized by the new Partythat the process of unification of the genuine CRswas not complete since a major force, the MCC,
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remained outside the CPI(ML) stream. Hence, wemust strive to hold talks with the MCC. At the sametime, Party have to hold talks with the variousorganisations in the Marxist-Leninist camp onideological and political matters while carrying onunited activity against the common enemy.Keeping in view our standpoint vis-à-vis the variousrevolutionary organisations, we decided to exposethe weaknesses in their political line as part of thepolitical discussions with them.
It was decided that in the course ofadvancing our revolutionary movement, whilestressing to unite with the still existing genuinerevolutionary organisations and individuals, Partyshould also try to rally under our Party banner allthose forces in the various right opportunist MLorganisations who still retain some revolutionaryzeal.
9 th Congress — Its historicalsignificance in enriching the Party'spolitical-military line
The 9th Congress saw the emergence of anideologically and politically mature party — a partyof a new type - that had steeled itself in decadesof intense class struggle. The party had acquiredan All India character with its organisation in overa dozen states, a people’s guerrilla army and massorganizations.
The Congress saw the further consolidationand enrichment of the party line. While adheringfirmly to the party’s basic line that was formulatedin the 8th Congress in 1970, the 9th Congress madethe necessary changes and enriched severalconcepts basing on the developed understandingon MLM and the rich experiences acquired inadvancing the People’s War over the years andtaking into account the political developments ofthe preceding three decades. It firmly fought boththe “Right” and “Left” deviations that were seenin the forging of the three instruments ofrevolution - the Party, Army and the UF - and inthe formulation of tactics. It achieved a higher levelof understanding regarding the concepts ofPeople’s Army, Guerrilla Zones, Base Areas and theRevolutionary United Front.
The 9 th Congress thus rectified theshortcomings in the understanding of AISC of PWof 1995 and the Central Conference of PU of 1997regarding the above concepts, emphasized theconscious role of the Party leadership in forgingthe three instruments of revolution and therebycreated the ground for achieving a freshbreakthrough in the ongoing People’s War in thecountry.

The Congress correctly analysed the worldsituation, the all-round crisis of imperialism, thesharpening of the fundamental contradictions inthe contemporary world and the focus of thesecontradictions by correctly assessing the principalcontradiction. Based on the analysis of the politicalsituation the Congress identified the new tasks tobe taken up at the present historic juncture.
The Congress addressed the ideological-political questions confronting the InternationalCommunist Movement today such as: the questionof the formation of a new International, the guidingideology of the proletariat, the General Crisis ofCapitalism and its impact on the world, thequestion of the principal contradiction, the dangerof war, the understanding on the nature of thepresent Era, the significance of national liberationstruggles and the need to unify the two streamsof the World Socialist Revolution, the danger ofrevisionism in the International CommunistMovement, and so on. The Congress thus enrichedthe party’s understanding on the above questionsconcerning the contemporary world situation andthe ICM and adopted clear-cut proletarian stand-points.
The historic significance of the Congress liesin the circumstance that it was held in thebackground of the merger of the majorrevolutionary forces belonging to the CPI (ML)tradition. After the merger of the CPI(ML)(PW) andCPI(ML)(PU) in August 1998, and the merger ofsome breakaway groups and elements from otherCPI(ML) organisations into our party, we can saythat in spite of some genuine revolutionary groupsand elements of CPI (ML) stream the unificationof the genuine revolutionary forces originatingfrom the CPI(ML) formed in April 1969 has been,to a large extent, completed.

The Congress firmly resolved to intensifythe People’s War and extend it to other parts ofthe country. It called upon the entire party to exertits utmost to establish liberated areas and chalkedout concrete plans to achieve the same. Itexpressed its determination to achievecoordination with the ongoing national liberationmovements in the country. It also decided tocontinue with the task of unification of theCommunist Revolutionaries in all earnestness. Italso identified the need to politically intervene inthe issues of major political importance at the stateand central levels and to build powerful massmovements with the perspective of forging arevolutionary united front. It called on the partyto cleanse itself of the various non-proletarian
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trends by undergoing a thoroughgoing rectificationcampaign and thereby proletarianise the party andmake it fit enough to carry out the immense tasksbefore the party.
Period from 2001 to 2004 (towards

Unified Party-the CPI (Maoist))
The clashes between CPI (ML)(PW) and MCCcreated revulsion amongst the ranks of the Maoistsnot only in India, but also abroad. There were strongappeals from the International CommunistMovement to stop the clashes and unite to fightthe common enemy. In this background the MCCdeclared a unilateral ceasefire in January 2000. InMarch 2000 CPI (ML) party answered positively tothis and instructed all its units to stop clashesimmediately.
In March 2001 the 9th Congress of PW tookplace. In the Congress POR we correctly mentionedthat “we should hold talks with MCC and strive tomaintain fraternal relations”.  However, partyplaced the blame for the clashes and the tensesituation in Bihar-Jharkhand on the MCC and didnot make any self-criticism for the mistakes onbehalf of the PW. Party stated that the clashes weredue to the antagonistic attitude adopted by theMCC and its attacks against the erstwhile PU forover a decade.
But soon after this Congress the MCC sent aletter of congratulations to the CC of the PW onthe decisions of the Congress. Though attemptswere made in the 1998-2000 period to holdbilateral talks, none materialized. Just prior to theCongress, though comrades from both sides cameto the contact it did not materialize due to the crisisin the MCC. Finally, after a long gap, the twodelegations of both the CCs met in August 2001.
This was a historic meeting that set the termsto stop the clashes forever. A resolution was passedto call the period of strained relations as a 'BlackChapter' in the Indian revolution and both pledgedto see that they never recur. Both parties tookresponsibility for it and placed their self-criticism

before the public. This approach was welcomed bythe entire masses of India, particularly of the statesof Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal, the rank-and-file of both parties and the InternationalCommunist Movement.
An year later the two CCs sat together in July2002 to listen to each other’s latest politicalpositions and plan for merger talks. Finally in ameeting in Feb.2003 the two high powerdelegations met and clinched most of the political,ideological, organisational and military issues andopined it was a historic meeting and a milestone inthe merger process. The next meeting was fixedfor Sept 2003. In this meeting we finalised the MLMdocument and prepared the draft outlines for theStrategy and Tactics Programme, and PoliticalResolution. The two delegations once again met inJan-Feb.2004 and finalized most of the abovedocuments. It was decided in this meeting toconclude unity in Sept 2004. The historical mergertook place in Sept 2004 and a new, great CPI(Maoist) party emerged on the soil of our belovedcountry on the 21st of September.
The task is enormous, the path is tortuous, butthere are no short cuts. The path is not straight, it isfull of turns and twists and at each important juncturethe Party will have to take bold decisions as it has donein the past in 1972, in 1979, in 1985, 1991 and in 2001.At each one of those important turns in themovement, at each of those critical junctures the Partywas able to formulate correct policies and therebycross the hurdles and obstructions created by theenemy and advance forward. And at each turn ofevents there has been sharp inner partycontradictions, constant struggle against opportunism,liberalism and other non-proletarian tendencies - andthrough these struggles the Party too has becomemore steeled and more Bolshevized. Today, whilecommemorating the 50 years of the formation ofCPI(ML) under leadership of Com. Charu Mazumdar,while remembering the thousands of heroic martyrswho have laid down their lives for revolution - it isimportant to remember Mao’s three ‘Magic Weapons’and learn to wield them effectively.

".....We are a contingent of this great army of theinternational proletariat......"Last line of Point 39 of the Programme of the CPI (ML) adopted at theParty Congress held in 1970 May

PM
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Throughout 1964 and 1965 CharuMazumdar (popularly known as CM) did a detailedstudy of the Chinese revolution and Mao’s thought.In 1965 the first few of his ‘Historic Eight Documents’appeared which called on the CPM party leadershipto clarify its position on the role of the peasantmovement, the preparations for armed struggle, thequestion of the parliamentary path, the need for anunderground Party and its assessment of the SovietUnion. The CPM was silent but its answer came inthe form of its alliance with a section of the Congressto form the government in West Bengal in March1967. The last of CM’s ‘Eight Documents’ appearedin April 1967, on the eve of the Naxalbari uprising,entitled “It is only by fighting modern revisionismthat the peasant struggle will have to be takenforward.”
ON THE QUESTION OF PROGRAMME heattacked the revisionist concepts of the CPI andCPM which saw India as basically a capitalistcountry with ‘feudal remnants’. He clearly analysedIndia as a semi-feudal country. It also attacked therevisionist theory that the ruling bourgeoisie in

Hail the 50th Anniversary of the formation of CPI (ML)!
Five decades ago, on April 22, 1969, the birth centenary of the great Lenin,the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) was born. After forty years ofrevisionist domination of the Indian communist movement this historic breakchanged the entire course of India’s political development. Never again has Indianpolity been the same. It brought the path of armed struggle on to the agenda,extracting Indian politics from the stagnant, putrefied filth of the Indianparliament, and giving it a nascent freshness. It injected a new life into a dispirited,disillusioned country, dispelling the pessimism of two decades of fakeindependence. It inspired an entire generation of youth to a new world, built onjustice, equality, truth and freedom. The party, built on the foundation of thegreat Naxalbari uprising and cemented together with the ideological struggleagainst revisionism, chartered a new path for India’s future.

India is basically national in character and that Indiaachieved genuine independence in 1947. Com. CMclearly stated that the ruling bourgeoisie iscomprador, Indian independence fake, and thatIndia is a semi-colony. He outlined the stage ofrevolution as New Democratic, the enemies ofrevolution as imperialism, feudalism andcomprador bureaucrat capitalism, while the friendsof revolution being the workers, peasants, middle-classes and national bourgeoisie - with peasantsas the main force and working class as the leadingforce.
ON THE QUESTION OF STRATEGY   heopposed the path of ‘peaceful transition’ putforward by the CPI and CPM, and upheld the pathof protracted people’s war. He clearly stated thatthe path to liberation lay in guerrilla warfare,building a people’s army, creating liberated baseareas in the countryside and gradually encircling

(contd in p.30)


